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A360 DEGREE VIEW of Alexandria offers

comprehensive look at unique REIT with

unparalleledexperience and expertise

in creating first-in-class life science

clusters in intellectualhubs around the

world This all-encompassing perspective

reveals an exceptional management
team and proven business model that

cultivates innovative collaborations among
woFld-renowned research institutions

preeminent scientific talent top-tier

investment capital and the broad and

diverse life science industry Alexandrias

cluster locations provide the collaborative

and entrepreneurial environments

necessary to advance the translation

of promising and important life science

discoveries from the laboratory bench

to the marketplace



TO FELLOW Alexandria Real Estate

Equities Inc Owners









IN REFLECTING UPON 2010 our hope is to provide you with 360-degree view of

Alexandria and the many facets of our business from high-level strategies to

specific transactions In addition to offering this comprehensive look at where we

are today and how we arrived here we will also address our goals for the future

We are very proud of the strength of our business model and are confident in

the resiliency of the broad and diverse life science industry we serve We are

fortunate to have the best team in the business and look forward to continuing

to deliver solid operating results Coupled with our strong balance sheet believe

these attributes position us to navigate through what is still very challenging

economic environment and deliver solid returns to our stockholders

In real estate there is the known adage of location location

Vocation As the pioneer of the life science real estate niche Alexandria created

the strategy of owning key locations immediately proximate to leading research

institutions These academic and medical centers which are primarily located in

the best life science markets are the innovators and generators of cutting-edge life

science discoveries

It is well-established belief in the life science industry that proximity to

these institutions is crucial to fostering the innovation and collaboration needed

to develop products that save lives and manage disease Novartis AG moved its

worldwide headquarters from Basel Switzerland to Cambridge Massachusetts

for precisely this reason Pfizer Inc.s Centers for Therapeutic Innovation are

partnering with key institutions in New York City and in Mission Bay San

Francisco rather than in Groton Connecticut Roche Holding Ltd is moving its

U.S research headquarters to South San Francisco following its acquisition of

Genentech Inc rather than remaining in an isolated area in Nutley New Jersey

Upon acquiring ImClone Systems Eli Lilly and Company chose to expand its

oncology research laboratories in New York City instead of in Indianapolis or

New Jersey One can cite case after case of this migration fromremote

campuses to entrepreneurial and dynamic cluster locations As the first mover

into these magnetic life science markets including Cambridge Mission Bay

and New York City Alexandria anticipated this trend and is well prepared to

facilitate its continued evolution

Innovative scientific discoveries lead to

breakthrough products that will one day be administered to patients based on

their unique genetic code This increasingly routine personalized approach to
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diagnosing detecting preventing treating and curing diseases will become the

only real solution to containing rising healthcare costs

The biopharmaceutical industry represents large well-capitalized and

very stable sector of the global economy In many ways the industry is one of the

last strongholds of American ingenuity Having spent approximately 25 years

in the biopharmaceutical industry believe the ongoing reorganization and

restructuring of the industry is natural evolution As the industry transitions

from the blockbuster drug model to more personalized medicine approach it

will emerge from this period of change even stronger even more diverse even

healthier and much more effective

The pharmaceutical industry is adapting its model by breaking down its

remote isolated silo campuses and migrating to collaborative and entrepreneurial

cluster locations to capture innovation Overtime think we will continue to

see the migration of the biopharmaceutical industry to key cluster locations as

positive driver for Alexandria

Scientific innovation product development and the demand for

laboratory space are driven by the National Institutes of Health NIH budget

biopharmaceutical research and development spending strategic collaborations

mergers and acquisitions and venture capital The NIH budget approximates

$32 billion per year which has steadily increased over the last decade Our tenants

garnered approximately 10% of the annual NIH budget in 2010 which is very

significant and testament to the quality of our institutional tenants If the current

budget were to normalize at this level it would still provide healthy foundation

for the industry continue to believe that our elected officials have to view this

sector as one of the last homegrown competitive and innovative industries with

high-paying jobs and the U.S should strive to protect it

The biopharmaceutical industry continues to invest significant capital in

research and development with total budget reaching approximately

$65 billion annually Additionally the industry has invested nearly $40

billion annually in strategic collaborations and risk-sharing partnerships

Most multinational biopharmaceutical companies are increasing external

commercialization efforts which bodes well for the health of the industry

Our tenant base continued to expand and strengthen in 2010 Now more

than ever our tenants are heavily weighted toward well-capitalized high-

credit companies and research institutions Our tenant mix is composed of the

broad and diverse life science industry sectors including research institutions

multinational pharmaceutical companies biotechnology companies non-profit

JOEL MARCUS

CHAIRMAN OFTHE BOARD
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

AND FOUNDER
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entities government research groups medical device companies biofuels

companies research tools and service companies and venture capitalists We

continue to diversify the sectors that we serve by expanding our relationships with

these and other industry participants This diversified approach gives us solid

multiplatform strategy for growth

As we enter an era in which personalized medicine is becoming reality

the life science industry will provide the real solution to containing healthcare

costs Through better-targeted individualized therapeutics and diagnostics

personalized medicine has the potential to reduce the time and cost it takes to

brink drugs to market enhance physicians abilities to make informed medical

decisions and improve patient outcomes Future technological advances by

leading DNA sequencing innovators will soon unlock genetic information

at an affordable price for every patient Coupled with the sectors focus on

understanding the biology of diseases these scientific advances will one day

change the paradigm of healthcare by delivering cost-effective individualized

treatments with fewer side effects to patients with specific diseases including

subtypes of cancer cardiovascular disease diabetes and Alzheimers disease

One of Alexandrias

most significant accomplishments in 2010 was the completion delivery and

lease-up of the first phase of the Alexandria Center for Life Science New York City

world-class laboratory/office building in the heart of Manhattan

When the City of New York began the selection process Mayor Michael

Bloomberg and the Economic Development Corporation sought to diversify the

local econotny and seed life science center in Manhattan Competing against

number of oher local and national developers Alexandria possessed the unique

credentials nd the unparalleled experience and expertise necessary to create

world-class d1uster for life science collaboration The City selected Alexandria

Recognizpg that New York City contained the cluster elements needed for

success worAd-renowned academic and medical institutions an untapped pool

of top scientifib talent sophisticated investment capital and unrivaled energy

we moved decisively forward These considerations along with favorable

99-year ground lease on site that is ideally located within New York Citys East

Side medical cOrridor with sweeping views of the East River provided strategic

opportunity that met our risk parameters Moreover we were confident that we

could build the facility at reasonable cost and achieve competitive rents

With favorable opportunity established Alexandrias development team then
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created and managed world-class design and construction effort that delivered

the first phase of the Alexandria Center for Life Science New York City on time

on budget and LEED Cold certified

Despite the very challenging macroeconomic environment we were able to

complete and strategically lease the Alexandria Center for Life Science New

York City to diverse selection of quality tenants that have established vibrant

foundation for life science convergence and collaboration in New York City

Among them Eli Lilly and Company chose to locate ImClones oncology research

laboratories at the Alexandria Center instead of at sites they owned or could have

leased in Indianapolis or New Jersey because of the proximity to leading research

centers in New York City

After securing Lilly as our anchor tenant we signed long-term lease with

Pfizer Inc for its Center for Therapeutic Innovation which was founded to create

collaborative network of innovative partnerships with major research-based

medical centers in New York City including The Rockefeller University Hospital

NYU Langone Medical Center Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center and

The Mount Sinai Hospital Anthony Coyle who leads Pfizers Centers for

Therapeutic Innovation specifically pointed to the prime location as the key

factor in locating at the campus

Other top-tier tenants that have executed leases at the Alexandria Center

include leading-edge private biopharmaceutical company focused on novel

medicines in the areas of oncology infectious diseases and immunOlogy

world-class neuroscience translational research entity and
leading\European

international producer of fragrance and flavors To encourage collaborative

exchange in New York City we launched ApellaTM state-of-the-art digital

conference and event center designed to be the destination for the most important

life science industry events and social gatherings The Alexandria Center also

features two outstanding culinary establishments RiverparkTM Torn Colicchio

Restaurant and wichcraft Tom Colicchios artisanal sandwich shop With the

completion of the first phase of the Alexandria Center for Life Science New York

City Manhattan is now beacon to the best life science companies in the world

and Alexandria is poised for continued success in New York City

The sale of portion of Alexandrias land holdings in

Mission Bay San Francisco to salesforce.com inc in November 2010 was the

consummation of this unique clusters original vision as world-class destination

for life science and technology We purchased the parcels at favorable prices
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in four separate transactions during 2004 and 2005 Our first order of business

was to establish mutually beneficial partnership between the University of

California San Francisco UCSF and commercial life science companies

The rapid attraction of Merck Co Inc Pfizer Inc Celgene Corporation

Nektar Therapeutics Bayer AG and others validated this climate of interaction

and collaboration

At the same time Alexandria in deliberate and thoughtful manner forged

unique brokerage partnership with firmin San Francisco as well as firm

with its historical roots grounded in Silicon Valley The intent was to ensure that

Mision Bay was exposed to both life science companies and leading-edge

technology entities

The result was close conversation with visionary leadership team at

salesforce com led by Chief Executive Officer Marc Benioff He took very broad

view of Mission Bay as evidenced by his generous gift of $100 million to the new

UCSF hospital under construction in this cluster The salesforce.com team closely

evaluated the Mission Bay site and compared it to other iconic locations in San

Francisco The team ultimately concluded that the tremendous long-term potential

inherent in the site was well worth the premium value ascribed to it by Alexandria

We are proud and pleased to have played an integral role in the early establishment

of significant life science presence in Mission Bay and equally excited about the

potential for an even more dynamic environment to emerge with the creation of

salesforce coms headquarters campus

There is no doubt that the acquisition of certain

assets of Vetalliance Properties Inc in August 2010 is game-changer for

Alexandria and its stockholders Dan Ryan the founder of Veralliance has

been one othe most creative and well-connected life science developers in

San Diego for two decades and his partner Bret Gossett has 23 years of real

estate experince as broker and developer With Dan and Bret on the

ground in 5a4 Diego we are positioned with the very best leadership and

talent in the njtaket

The integiaf ion of Veralliance into Alexandria has already resulted in

significant achievements In October 2010 we purchased the former Biogen Idec

Inc campus in San Diego and within three months we signed Illumina Inc the

premier gene sequencing company to long-term lease for the entire campus as

well as build-to-suit project each at compelling terms
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Entering 2010 Alexandria was well positioned

to capture demand for laboratory/office space in its core life science markets

We were also positioned to execute and deliver on significant amount of space

through value-added ground-up development projects

During 2010 our core operating asset base contributed to our solid and

consistent operating results We are proud to say that 2010 represented record

year of square footage leased In 2010 we signed 147 leases for approximately 2.7

millionrentable square feet averaging 4.9% increases in GAAP basis rental rates

on lease renewals and releasing of space Growth in net operating income from our

same property asset base approximated 1.5% on cash basis Additionally our

favorable lease structure allows us to achieve consistently high operating margins

approximating 73 for 2010

Since the economic downturn in 2008 we have commenced the ground-up

development of life science facilities aggregating over 1.3 millionrentable

square feet These projects were 85% leased as of December31 2010 and have

generated meaningful cash flows and net operating income in 2010 These

projects will provide for significant growth in cash flows and net operating

income in 2011 and beyond

During 2010 we executed on our strategy to monetize certain non-income

producing land parcels The land sales to salesforce.com in Mission Bay for

approximately $278 million resulted in significant gain The proceeIs from these

sales were used to reduce leverage We also announced two additional ground-up

development projects each fully leased to single tenant One
projecf\

consists

of 97000 rentable square feet in Research Triangle Park North Carolida and the

other project consists of 123000 rentable square feet in University ToWpe Center

San Diego Going forward our focus will remain on monetization of asdets

through selective sales and additional ground-up developments with significant

pre-leasing of space

REIT5 continued to attract liquidity from various sources including banks

and life insurance companies as well as the debt and equity capital markets

Lending from financial institutions to REITs was very strong during 2010 With

our solid lending relationships and operating track record Alexandria benefited

from this lending environment We increased our unsecured line of credit by $350

million to $1.5 billion As of year end we had available borrowing capacity under

our unsecured line of credit in excess of $750 million Our credit metrics were solid

at year end and are expected to continue to improve Covenants under our credit
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facilities were also solid with fixed charges at 2.0 times on trailing 12-month

basis and 2.4 times for the fourth quarter 2010 annualized

In November 2010 we increased the quarterly common stock

dividend by 29% from $0.35 per share to $0.45 per share which we believe

is important for investors as they look for yield and total return The Board of

Directors view is to continue to share Alexandrias growth in cash flows in

reasonable and prudent way At the same time retained cash flow is the cheapest

formof capital available to Alexandria so we will carefully manage the growth

of oir dividend

We believe it is important

to proudly devote time effort and financial contributions toward making

difference in the community By protecting the environment and its natural

resources by helping the people in our community and by supporting those

who faithfully serve our country we strive to make good citizenship integral

to our mission at Alexandria

To further advance our commitment to improving the world around us

we maintain multifaceted framework for corporate responsibility defined by

four tenets

Employee volunteerism by serving our local communities through the

ARE Cares program

Corporate giving through our Operation Out reach program which provides

direct support to non-profit scientific research and development youth science

education local communities and the unmet needs of military service members

and their faiui1ies

Best-in-class upport to the life science industry which allows our tenants to

focus on scieitific discovery to benefit humankind

Sustainable btiiiding practices with world-class facilities and state-of -the

art equipment that set the standard for LEED Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design development in laboratory real estate

We endeaVor to achieve LEED certification for all of our new developments

while we continually assess and enhance our existing buildings to deliver an
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unparalleled environmentally sustainable product In 2010 we obtained LEED

certification for 587000 rentable square feet including 425000 rentable square

feet that achieved LEED Gdld status We are striving to certify an additional 1.5

million rentable square feet of our asset base in 2011

As the economy begins to recover in measured fashion we

look forward to the promise of the years ahead It is therefore fitting to highlight our

newest world-class life science asset the Alexandria Center for Life Science New

York City in this report This one-of-a-kind center for life science collaboration and

innovation in the heart of New York City embodies all that we have learned over the

last 17 years all that we have observed and all that we anticipate for our future

As we move into our 14th year as publicly traded company in 2011 more defining

moments can be expected

Even as we have witnessed the continual evolution of our business and the

rapidly changing macroeconomic environments Alexandria remains steadfast

in our core fundamentals our business principles our belief in delivering the

highest-quality facilities and services to our tenants our quest for valuable new

opportunities and our unwavering commitment to our society coupled with our

understanding that we have an important responsibility to humankind

JOEL MARCUS

CHAIRMAN OFTHE BOARD
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

AND FOUNDER
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LOOK AT ALEXANDRIA through the lens of its

newest region New York City provides an

imdepth view of the Companys leadership

inbringing its proven cluster model to

one of the mostvibrant intellectualand

entrepreneurial hubs in th world During

time of tremendous economic turbulence

Alexandria sucäessfully delivered the

Alexandria CenterTM for Life Science New

York City



BRIEF HISTORY In 2005 Alexandria was selected by the

City of New York to transform riverfront parcel containing

an old hospital laundry building and parking lot into New

York Citys first and only world class life science center

Alexandria executed ground lease from the City in

December 2006 and broke ground in February 2007

In 2010 Alexandria delivered the first phase of the

Alexandria Center for Life Science New York City

308388 rentable square fuut labuFatury/uffice building

96% leased

THE ALEXANDRIA CENTER FOR LIFE SCIENCE

NEWYORK CITY is ideally located in

Manhattans Fe Side medical corridor

proxiriate to preeminent research

hospitals renowned univer es

and top fir an al servr es companies
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ELAINE JONES Ph.D

IN FALL2OSO the Gold certified Alexandria Center for

Science New York City opened substantially leased to

industry leaders such as Eli and Companys subsidiary

lmClone Systems Pfizer Inc and Pfizer Venture Investment

cutting edge private biopharmaceutical company focused

on oncology infectious disease and immunology top tier

neuroscience translational research entity and leading

European international producer offragrance and flavors

Together theso diverse fe science entities wil seed the

formation of vibrant cluster within this world class campus

BARBARAJ DALTONPh.D
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ELI LILLYAND COMPANYS SUBSIDIARY ImClone Systems

is working to speed to the market new generation of

biotechnology medicines for patients with cancer in its new

state of the art cancer research facility at the Alexandria

Center for Life Science New York City

JAN UNDB R1PhD.ENE
PRESIDENT EDR SLIENCEANDTE HNDLDCY AND PRESIDENT LI RESEAR LA PIE
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JOHN LECHLE TER Ph CHAIRMAN PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE

OFFICER ELI LILLYAND COMPANY



PFIZERS CENTER FORTHERAPEUTIC INNOVATION will create

collaborative network of innovative partnerships with

major research-based medical centers in NewYork City

including The Rockefeller University Hospital NYU Langone

Medical Center Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center

and The Mount Sinai Hospital which will fuel the translation

of biomedical research into life saving medicines

ALEX FAYNE

AN HONYJ OOYLE.Ph
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KNOWN FOR ITS SYNERGIES among translational and

clinical neuroscientists New York City is fertile ground

for the discovery and creation of novel neuroscience

therapies diagnostics and tools benefiting public health

The Alexandria Center for Life Science New York City

fosters collaborative environmentfor entrepreneurs

scientists and investors to translate neuroscience

discoveries from the research laboratory to the clinic

end then tu the moi ketpleue It ice destinetiun with

variety of unique meeting spaces where scientists like

Nobel Laureate Paul Greengard of The Rockefeller

University and entrepreneurs like Sharon Mates of Intra

CellularTherapies Inc can converge and discuss the

advancement of much needed therapies for schizophrenia

Alzheimers disease and sleep disorders
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LOCATED ON THE SECOND FLOOR of the Alexandria Center

for Life Science New York City ApellaTM is New York Citys

premier meeting and event space for the worlds intellectual

and creative elite Apella dedicated to providing the global

life science community with meaningful space in which to

connect collaborate and innovate playing host to some of

the most important life cience meetings and conferences

in Nw Yr5 City and 3cn ffrirg its own leading dg lif

science programming throughout the year
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TODAYTHE FIRSTTOWER ATTHE ALEXANDRIA CENTER FOR

LIFE SCIENCE NEWYORK CITY houses leaders in oncology

and neuroscience In the future the 1.1 million square

foot campus will deliver groundbreakingresearch in

other critical scientific areas including diabetes obesity

cardiovascular disease arthritis infectious diseases and

ultimately personalized medicine These researchers in

NewYork City and inAlexandrias clusterlocations

across the globe will work together to develop innovative

treatments diagnostics and cures the real solution to

containing the worlds rising healthcare costs

COMPLETED PHASE

30e388 REHTADLE

SQUARE FEET

CAR GORDON.Ph.D.CFA FOUND NCCENERALPAFTNLR

AND CO HEAD OF PRIVATE EQUITY ORD MED ADV CR5

FUTURE PH III OPTIONAL

38500DRENTAD ESQUAREFELT



FUTURE PHASE II

407000 RENTABLE

SQUARE FEET

MARIAC FREIRE

Ph PRESIDENTTHEALBERTAND MARY LASKER FOUNDATIONAND MEMBER.THE AUVISURY

COMMITTEETO THE DIRECTOR OFTHE NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH



2010 FINANCIAL REVIEW Alexandriasoperating

statistics demonstrate the strength and

validityof its business model Stable

occupancy rates over the long term coupled

with consistent and positive increases in

rental rates on releasing of space have

provided base for solid internal growth

Additionally strong leasing volumes

confirm the breadth depth and diversity of

Alexandriasportfolio both geographically

and with respect to its tenant mix These

metrics have been achieved throughout

variety of economic climates further

underscoring the premiseof Alexandrias

strategy and the long-termvalue of

Alexandriasfranchise Because of its

market strength and first-mover advantage

Alexandria has pioneered and implemented

market-transforming lease structure

This structure adds meaningful value to

its real estate operations and provides for

consistently high operating marginsand

strong recovery of operating expenses and

capital expenditures



SAN DIEGO percent

48% of our total annualized base rent is

from tenants that have Investment grade

ratings or Investment grade sponsorship

or are prominent creditworthy private

researuli inStitutions Of our top 20 tenants

14 representing 35% of our total

annualized base rent meet these criteria

BROAD AND DIVERSE TENANT MIX KEY CLUSTER LOCATIONS

STRONG SAME PROPERTY PERFORMANCE INCREASE IN CASH NETOPERATING INCOME

IN PERCENT ALEXANDRIA REAL ESTATE EQUITIES INC OFFICE TOTAL/WEIGHTED AVERAGE

1Q 3Q1Q 30 30 30 QL

ANNUAL LEASING ACROSS DIVERSE MARKETS

RENTARLE SQUARE FEET IN MILLIONS forty-eight

SAN FRANCISCO RAY

SEATTLE

SOUTHEAST

Ii SURuRRAN WASHINGTON D.C

NYC/NEW JERSEY/

PHILADELPHIA

GREATER ROSTON

ANNUALIZED RASE RENT ANNUALIZED RASE RENT

SOUTHEAST
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SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

The following table should be read in conjunction with our consolidated financial statements and notes thereto appearing

elsewhere in this report Certain amounts for the years prior 102010 presented in the table below have been reclassified to conform

to the presentation of our consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 312010

Year Ended December31

Dollars in thousands except pershare amounts

28 ALEXANDRIA REAL ESTATE EQUITIES INC

2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

OPERATING DATA

Total revenues 487303

Totalespenses 362849

483t72 455234 391.780 2969t2

358.604 354203 3t57Dt 231.419

lncomefromcontinuingoperationsbeforeQossgain 124454

on early extinguishment of debt

Loss gain on early extinguishment of debt 45168

124568 101.031 76.079 65493

11254

Incomefrom continuingoperations 79286

Incometromdiscontinuedoperations 270

beforegain/loss on sales of real estate

Gain/lossonsalesofrealestate 24

135822 101031 76079 65493

3199 3315 5925 1D151

2627 15751 7976 59

Income from discontinued operations net 294

Gainonsalesotlandparcels 59442

5.826 19066 139D1 10210

Net income 139.022

Net income attributableto noncontrolling interests 3729

Dividends on preterred stock 28357

Preferred stock redemption charge

Net income attributable to unvested restricted stock awards 995

141648 12DD97 89.980 75703

7047 3799 3669 2287

28357 24225 12020 16.D9D

2799

127D 1327 1075 873

Net income attributable toAlexandria Real Estate

Equitieslncscommonatockholders 1D5.941 104974 90746 7D417 56453

Earnings pershare attributajletoAlexandria Real Estate

Equities Incs common stockholders basic

Continuingoperations 2.18

Discontinuedoperationsrpt 0.01

2.57 2.27 1.91 185

0.15 0.60 0.46 040

Earnings pershare basic 2.19 2.72 2.87 2.37 2.25

Earnings per share attributabietoAlexandria Real Lstate

EquitiesIncscommonstockholders diluted

Continuingoperations 2.18

Discontinuedoperations.net DOt

257 2.27 1.90 1.82

0.15 059 046 D.41

Earningspershare diluted 2.19 2.72 286 2.36 223

Weighted average shares of common stock outstanding

Dasic 48375474 38.586909 31653829 29.668.231 25.102200

Diluted 48405040 38.600.069 31765055 29 832D13 25342048

Cash dividends declared per share of common stock 150 1.85 18 3.04 2.86



Year Ended December31

Dollarsinthousands 2010 2009 2DD8 2D07 2D06

BALANCE SHEET DATA ATYEAR END

Rental propertiesnet $3930762 $3383308 $3215723 $3057294 $2663088

Land heldforfuturedevelopment 431838 255.025 109478 89621 63163

Construction in progress $1045536 1400.795 1398895 1143314 596331

lneestmentinenconsolidatedrealeetateentity 36678

Total assets $5905861 $5457227 5132077 $4641245 $3617477

Totaldbt $2584162 $274.946 $2938108 275n.648 $2024866

Total liabilities $2919533 $3051148 $3357014 $3025502 $2208348

Redeemablenoncontrollinginterests 15920 41441 33963 35342 20.132

Alesandria Real Estate Equities Inc.s stockholdersequity $2928825 2323408 1700010 1540.219 1351652

Noncontrollinginterests 41583 41230 41090 40.182 37345

Total equity $2970408 $2364638 1.741100 1.580401 $1388997

REEONEILIATION OF NET INCOMEATTRIBUTABLETO

ALEXANDRIA REALESTATE EQUITIES NCS COMMON

STOCKHOLDERS TO FUNDS FROM OPERATIONS

ATTRIBUTABLETO ALEXANDRIA REALESTATE EQUITIES

INC COMMON STOC KH OLOF PS

NetincomeattributabletoAlexandriaNealhstate 105941 1U49/4 9U74b 70.417 56453

Equities lncs common stockholders

Add

Depreciationandamortization 126640 118508 108743 97335 74039

Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests 3729 7047 3799 3669 2287

Net income attributableto envested restricted stock amards 995 1270 327 1075 873
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

Certain information and statements included in this report including wtthout limitation statements containing the words

believes expects may will should seeks approximately intends plans estimates or anticipates or

the negative of these words or similarwords constitute forward looking statements within the meaning of Section 2A of the

Securities Act of 1933 as amended and Section 21 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended Such forward looking

statements involve known and unknown risks uncertainties and other factors that may cause our actual results performance

or achievements or industry results to be materially different from any future results performance or achievements expressed

or implied by such forward looking statements Given these uncertainties prospective and current investors are cautioned not

to place undue reliance on such forward looking statements number of important factors could cause actual results to differ

materially from those set forth or contemplated in the forward looking statements including but not limited to our failure to

obtain capital debt construction financing and/or equity or refinance debt maturities increased interest rates and operating

costs adverse economic or real estate developments in our markets our failure to successfully complete and lease our existing

space held for redevelopment and new properties acquired for that purpose and any properties undergoing development our

failure to successfully operate or lease acquired properties decreased rental rates or increased vacancy rates or failure to renew

or replace expiring leases defaults on or non-renewal of leases by tenants general and local economic conditions and other

factors described in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31 2010 and our other reports that

are publicly filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission SEC We disclaim any obligation to update such factors or

publicly announce the result of any revisions to any of the forward looking statements contained in this or any other document

Readers of this report should also read our reports that are publicly filed with the SEC for further discussion
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MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

The fnllnwing dicrussinn shniild he read in rnnjunrtinn with nlir consnlidated financial ctatements and notec theretn appearing

elsewhere in this report Forward-looking statements involve inherent risks and uncertainties regarding events conditions and

financial trends that may atfect our future plans of operation business strategy results of operations and financial position

number of important factors could cause actual results to differ materially from those included within or contemplated by

such forward-looking statements including but not limited to those described below in this report We do not undertake any

responsibility to update any of these factors or to announce publicly any revisions to any of the forward looking statements

contained in this or any other document whether as result of new information future events or otherwise

OVERVIEW

We are Maryland corporation formed in October 1994 that has elected to be taxed as REIT for federal income tax purposes

We are the largest owner and preeminent REIT focused principally on cluster development through the ownership operation

management selective acquisition development and redevelopment of properties containing life science laboratory space

We are the leading provider of high quality environmentally sustainable real estate technical infrastructure and services

to the broad and diverse life science industry Client tenants include institutional universities and independent non-profit

institutions pharmaceutical biotechnology medical device product and service entities and government agencies Our

primary business objective is to maximize stockholder value by providing our stockholders with the greatest possible total

return based on multifaceted platform of internal and external growth Our operating platform is based on the principle of

clustering with assets and operations located adjacent to life science entities driving growth arid technological advances

within each cluster

As of December 31 2010 we had 167 properties approximating 13.7 million rentable square feet cosisting of 162 properties

approximating 13.2 million rentable square feet including spaces undergoing active redevelopmnt and five properties

undergoing ground up development approximating an additional 475818 rentable square feet Our operating properties were

approximately 94.3% leased as of December31 2010 Our primary sources of revenues are rental income and tenant recoveries

from leases of our properties The comparability of financial data from period to period is affected by the timing of our property

acquisition development and redevelopment activities

In 2010 we

Executed 142 leases for 2744000 rentable square feet including 712000 rentable square feet of redevelopment and

development space

Reported occupancy of operating properties at approximately 94% and occupancy of operating and redevelopment

properties at approximately 89% as of December 312010

Repaid eight secured loans approximating $119 million retired substantially all $240 million of our 8.00% unsecured

senior convertible notes 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notesand repurchased approximaiely $83 million of our

3.70% unsecured senior convertible notes 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes

Acquired seven properties in various markets aggregating approximately 980000 rentable square feet for an aggregate

purchase price of $318 million

Repaid debt with proceeds from sales of one property and land parcels for an aggregate sales price of $290 million at an

aggregate gain of $59 million

Completed the redevelopment of multiple spaces at nine properties aggregating 303000 rentable square feet

Completed the ground up development of three properties aggregating 553000 rentable square feet

Commenced the ground up development of two fully leased properties aggregating approximately 220000 rentable square

feet pursuant to long term leases and

Obtained final zoning approval for Alexandria CenterTM at Kendall Square located in East Cambridge Massachusetts an

11.3 acre development with 1.9 million rentable square feet of life science and other space

In January 2011 we extended the maturity date and increased commitments on our unsecured credit facility from $1.9

billion to $2.25 billion And in February 2011 we closed on an unsecured term loan for $250 million maturing in January 2015

assuming we exercise our sole right to extend the maturity date by 11 months

2010 demonstrated the strength and durability of our core operations of providing life science laboratory space to the broad

and diverse life science industry Our core operating results were relatively steady for the year ended December 31 2010 during

the continuing extraordinary and unprecedented United States and worldwide economic financial banking and credit market

crisis significant worldwide economic recession and drastic decline in consumer confidence and the consumer-driven economy

Consumer confidence and the economic financial and banking environment have improved since the depth of the crisis in the
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fourth quarter of 2008 and first quarter of 2009 Even wtth the recent improvements we remain cautious regardtng the economtc

financial and banking environment We intend to continue to focus on the completion of our existing active redevelopment

projects aggregating approximately 755463 rentable square feet and our existing active development projects aggregating

approximately an additional 475818 rentable square feet Additionally we intend to continue with preconstruction activities for

certain land parcels for future ground up development in order to preserve and create value for these projects These important

preconstruction activities add significant value to our land for future ground up development and are required for the ultimate

vertical construction of the buildings We also intend to be very careful and prudent with any future decisions to add new

projects to our active ground up developments Future ground up development projects will likely require significant pre leasing

with high quality and/or creditworthy entities We also intend to continue to reduce debt as percentage of our overall capital

structure over multiyear period During this period we may also extend and/or refinance certain debt maturities We expect the

source of funds for construction activities and repayment of outstanding debt to be provided over several years by opportunistic

sales of real estate joint ventures cash flows from operations new secured or unsecured debt and the issuance of additional

equity securities as appropriate As of December 312010 we had identified one asset as held for sale which has been classified

in discontinued operations

As of December 31 2010 we had 167 properties containing approximately 13.7 million rentable square feet of life science

laboratory space including approximately 755463 rentable square feet of space undergoing permanent change in use to life

science laboratory space through redevelopment Our operating properties were approximately 94.3% leased as of December 31

2010 In addition as of December 312010 our asset base contained properties undergoing ground-up development approximating

475818 rentable square feet

The following table is summary of our properties as of December 312010 dollars in thousands

Rentable Square Feet
Number of Annualized Occupancy

Markets Operating Redevelopment Development Total Properties Base Rent Percentageii

California San Oiego 2043199 419722 123430 2.586.351 36 63569 93 1o

California SanFranciscoBay 1879290 255388 2134678 22 67.098 95.8

GreaterBoston 3250589 210660 3461249 36 121.277 936

NYC/NewJersey/Suborban Philadelphia 747292 747292 33747 65.6

Southeast 713221 30.000 97000 640221 13 15.464 93.4

SuburbanWashingtonD.C 2.456299 95061 2.553.360 32 53.327 956

Washington Seattle 997205 997205 12 34461 97.5

International 342.394 342.394 6.995 100.0

Subtotal 12431489 755463 475618 13 662770 166 $397958 943e5

Discontinued 0perations/HId tor Sale 21000 21000

Total 12452.489 755.463 475.818 13683770 167

11 Anneatzed tase rent means the kesahzed tised base rentai amssnt in effect as et Oecemter It 20t0 tesing rentai revense csmpsted nsa straight iine tasis accerdance

mitt GAAP Reeresentsaeesatzta basereetreiatedteesreperatisgrentablesquareteet

t2 Occspancypercentagesreiateteesroperat egprnperties iecisdirrgspacessndergsingredeveinpmest.eccepaecyasetOecember3t 20t0.wasffff 9s

Our primary sources of revenue are rental income and tenant recoveries consisting of reimbursement of real estate taxes

insurance utilities repairs and maintenance and other operating expenses from certain tenants from leases of our properties

The comparability of financial data from period to period is affected by the timing of our property acquisition development and

redevelopment activities Of the 167 properties owned as of December 31 2010 we acquired seven properties and commenced

the ground up development of one property in 2010 we commenced the ground-up development of one property in 2009 we

acquired two properties in 2008 and we acquired 135 properties and commenced the ground up development of 21 properties

prior to 2008 As result of these acquisitions and ground up development projects as well as our ongoing redevelopment and

leasing activities there have been significant increases in total revenues and expenses including significant increases in total

revenues and expenses for 2010 as compared to 2009 as well as for 2009 as compared to 2008 Our operating expenses generally

rnnsist nf real estate taxes insurance utilities rnmmnn area and nther operating expenses

LEASING For the year ended December 31 2010 we executed total of 142 leases for approximately 2744000 rentable square

feet at 71 different properties excluding month to month leases Of this total approximately 1778000 rentable square feet

related to new or renewal leases of previously leased space and approximately 966000 rentable square feet related to developed

redeveloped or previously vacant space Of the 966000 rentable square feet approximately 712000 rentable square feet were

related to our development or redevelopment programs with the remaining approximately 254000 rentable square feet related

to previously vacant space Rental rates for these new or renewal leases were on average approximately 4.9% higher on GAAP

basis than rental rates for expiring leases

As of December 312010 approximately 96e of our leases on rentable square footage basis were triple net leases requiring

tenants to pay substantially all real estate taxes insurance common area and other operating expenses including increases

thereto in addition to base rent Additionally approximately 93% of our leases on rentable square footage basis provided for
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the recapture of certain capital expenditures and approximately 91% of our leases on rentable square footage basis contained

effective annual rent escalations that were either fixed or indexed based on the consumer price index or another index

The following table summarizes information with respect to the lease expirations at our properties as of December 312010

Percentage of Annualized Base Rent

Rentable Square Aggregate of Expiring Leases

Yearot Lease Number of Footage of Total Rentable per rentable

Expiration Leases Expiring Expiring Leases Square Feet square toot

2011 9t 1.776897 13.3% $30.33

2n12 78 139663 10.6 32.01

2013 77 t306609 9.9 2909

20t4 57 1234908 93 2902

20t5 47 1020681 7.7 30.92

20t6 24 1105862 8.3 31.51

20t7 18 800.687 6.0 34.46

2018 13 879.238 6.6 39.16

2019 399250 3.0 35.98

2020 15 812915 6.1 40.33

tt Exciudes tine month to month ieases tsr apprnnimatniy 23000 rentabie square tent Ot the mition rentabie sqsarn tent enpiring In 2Ott apprnnimateiy 523000 rentabis

Our revenues are derived primarily from rental payments and reimbursement of operating expenses under our leases If

tenant experiences downturn in its business or other types of financial distress it may be unable to make timely payments

under its lease Also if tenants decide not to renew their leases or terminate early we may not be able tore lease the space Even

if tenants decide to renew or lease space the terms of renewals or new leases including the cost of any tenant improvements

concessions and lease commissions maybe less favorable to us than current lease terms Consequeqtly we could lose the cash

flow from the affected properties which could negatively impact our business We may have to divert cash flow generated by

other properties to meet our mortgage payments if any or to pay other expenses related to owning the affected properties

VALUE ADDED PROJECTS Construction in progress included the following value added projects as of Detember 31 2010 dollars

in thousands

Rentable

Square

FeetValue Added Prolects Book Value

Actineredeselopment 248651 755463

Activedevelopment 134758 475818

Preconstruction 563800 3.014000

Protectsinchina 66.786 547.000

Projectsinlndia 31.541 426000

Total 1045.536 5218.281

Our redevelopment development preconstruction and certain real estate projects in China and India are classified

as construction in progress We are required to capitalize interest and other direct project costs during the period an asset is

undergoing activities to prepare it for its intended use Capitalization of interest and other direct project costs cease after

project is substantially complete and ready for its intended use Additionally should activities necessary to prepare an asset for

tts intended use cease interest taxes insurance and certain other direct project costs related to the asset would be expensed as

incurred Expenditures for repairs and maintenance are expensed as incurred When construction activities cease and the asset

is ready for its intended use the asset is transferred out of construction in progress and classified as rental properties net or land

held for future development

key component of our business model includes our value added redevelopment and development programs These

programs are focused on providing high-quality generic and reusable life science laboratory space to meet the real estate

requirements of wide range of clients in the life science industry Upon completion each value added project is expected to

generate significant revenues and cash flow Our redevelopment and development projects are generally in locations that are

highly desirable to life science entities which we believe results in higher occupancy levels longer lease terms and higher

rental incotne and returns Redevelopment projects consist of the permanent change in use of office warehouse and shell

space into generic life science laboratory space including the conversion of single tenancy space to multi tenancy space or vice

versa Our incremental investment in redevelopment projects for the conversion of non laboratory space to laboratory space

generally ranges from $75 to $150 per square foot depending on the nature of the existing building improvements and laboratory

design Development projects consist of the ground up development of generic and reusable life science laboratory facilities
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We anticipate execution of new active development projects for aboveground vertical construction of new laboratory space

generally only with significant pre-leasing As of December31 2010 our estimated cost to complete was approximately $145 per

rentable square foot or $110 million in aggregate for the 755463 rentable square feet undergoing permanent change in use to

life science laboratory space through redevelopment As of December 312010 our estimated cost to complete was approximately

$146 per rentable square foot or $70 million in aggregate for the 475818 rentable square feet undergoing ground up development

We also have certain significant value added projects undergoing importafit and substantial preconstruction activities to bring

these assets to their intended use Preconstruction activities include entitlements permitting design site work and other activities

prior to commencement of vertical construction of aboveground shell and core improvements Our objective also includes

advancement of preconstruction efforts to reduce the time to deliver projects to prospective tenants These critical activities add

significant value for future ground up development and are required for the ultimate vertical construction of buildings Ultimately

these land parcels will provide valuable opportunities for new ground up construction projects The projects will provide high

quality facilities for the life science industry and will generate significant revenue and cash flows for the Company

component of our business model also includes projects in Asia which primarily represent development opportunities

and other projects in China and India focused on life science laboratory space for our current client tenants and other life

science relationship clients These projects focus on real estate investments with targeted returns on investment greater than

returns expected in the United States We have two development projects in China One development project is located in South

China where two building project aggregating approximately 275000 rentable square feet is under construction The second

development project is located in North China where two-building project aggregating approximately 272000 rentable square

feet is under construction Additionally we have 428UOU square feet undergoing construction in tndia During 2011 we expect to

incur approximately $55 million to $65 million in construction in Asia

Our success with our redevelopment development and preconstruction projects depends on many risks that may adversely

affect our business including those associated with

negative worldwide economic financial and banking conditions

worldwide economic recession lack of confidence and/or high structural unemployment

financial banking and credit market conditions

the seizure or illiquidity of credit markets

national local and worldwide economic conditions

delays in construction

budget overruns

lack of availability and/or increasing costs of materials

commodity pricing of building materials and supplies

financing availability

changes in the life science financial and banking industries

adverse developmehts concerning the life science industry and/or our life science client tenants

volatility
in interest jates

labor availability and/or strikes

uncertainty of leasing

timing of the commencement of rental payments

changes in local submarket conditions

delays or denials of entitlements or permits and

other property development uncertainties

tn addition redevelopment development and preconstruction activities regardless of whether they are ultimately successful

typically require substantial portion of managements time and attention This may distract management from focusing on other

operational activities If we are unable to complete redevelopment development and preconstruction projects successfully our

business maybe adversely affected

CRITICALACCOUNTING POLICIES

Our discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations are based upon our consolidated financial

statements which have been prepared in accordance with CAAP Our significant accounting policies are described in the notes

to our consolidated financial statements appearing elsewhere in this report The preparation of these financial statements in

conformity with GAAP requires us to make estimates judgments and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets

liabilities revenues and expenses We base these estimates judgments and assumptions on historical experience and on various

other factors that we believe to be reasonable under the circumstances Changes in estimates could affect our financial position

and specific items in our results of operations that are used by our stockholders potential investors industry analysts and lenders

in their evaluation of our performance Actual results may differ from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions

REIT COMPLIANCE We have elected to be taxed as REIT under the Internal Revenue Code Qualification as REIT involves the

application of highly technical and complex provisions of the Internal Revenue Code to our operations and financial results

and the determination of various factual matters and circumstances not entirely within our control We believe that our current

organization and method of operation comply with the rules and regulations promulgated under the Internal Revenue Code to
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enable us to qualify and continue to qualify as REIT However it is possible that we have been organized or have operated in

manner that would not allow us to qualify as REIT or that our future operations could cause us to fail to qualify

If we fail to qualify as REIT in any taxable year then we will be required to pay federal income tax including any applicable

alternative minimum tax on our taxable income at regular corporate rates If we lose our REIT status then our net earnings

available for investment or distribution to our stockholders will be significantly reduced for each of the years involved and we will

no longer be required to make distributions to our stockholders

RENTAL PROPERTIES NET LAND HELD FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS We recognize assets acquired

including the intangible value to above or below markot leases acquired in place leases tenant relationships and other

intangible assets or liabilities liabilities assumed and any noncontrolling interest in an acquired entity at their fair value as of

the acquisition date The value of tangible assets acquired is based upon our estimation of value on an as if vacant basis The

value of acquired in place leases includes the estimated carrying costs during the hypothetical lease up period and other costs

that would have been incurred to execute similar leases considering market conditions at the acquisition date of the acquired in-

place lease We assess the fair value of tangible and intangible assets based on numerous factors including estimated cash flow

projections that utilize appropriate discount and capitalization rates and available market information Estimates of future cash

flows are based on number of factors including the historical operating results known trends and market/economic conditions

that may affect the property We also recognize the fair value of assets acquired the liabilities assumed and any noncontrolling

interest in acquisitions of less than 100% interest when the acquisition constitutes change in control of the acquired entity In

addition acquisition related costs and restructuring costs are expensed as incurred

The value allocated to land improvements buildings building improvements tenant improvements and equipment is

depreciated on straight line basis using an estimated life of 20 years for land improvements the shorter of the term of the

respective ground lease or 40 years for buildings and building improvements the respective lease term for tenant improvements

and the estimated useful life for equipment The value of acquired above and below market leases is amortized over the lives

of the related leases and recorded as either an increase for below market leases or decrease for above market leases to

rental income The value of acquired in place leases is classified as leasing costs included in other assets in the accompanying

consolidated balance sheets and amortized over the remaining terms of the related leases

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS property is classified as held for sale when all of the following criteri for plan of sale have

been met management having the authority to approve the action commits to plan to sell the property the property is

available for immediate sale in its present condition subject only to terms that are usual and customary an active program to

locate buyer and other actions required to complete the plan to sell have been initiated the sale of the property is probable

and is expected to be completed within one year the property is being actively marketed for sale at price that is reasonable

in relation to its current fair value and actions necessary to complete the plan of sale indicate that it is unlikely that significant

changes to the plan will be made or that the plan will be withdrawn When all of these criteria have been met the property is

classified as held for sale its operations including any interest expense directly attributable to it are classified as discontinued

operations in our consolidated statements of income and amounts for all prior periods presented are reclassified from continuing

operations to discontinued operations Depreciation of assets ceases upon designation of property as held for sale

IMPAIRMENT OF LONG LIVED ASSETS Long lived assets to be held and used including our rental properties land held for future

development construction in progress and intangibles are individually evaluated for impairment when conditions exist that may

indicate that the carrying amount of long lived asset may not be recoverable The carrying amount of long-lived asset to be

held and used is not recoverable if it exceeds the sum of the undtscounted cash flows expected to result from the use and eventual

disposition of the asset Impairment indicators for long lived assets to be held and used including our rental properties land

held for future development and construction in progress are assessed by project and include but are not limited to significant

fluctuations in estimated net operating income occupancy changes construction costs estimated completion dates rental rates

and other market factors We assess the expected undiscounted cash flows based upon numerous factors including but not

limited to construction costs available market information historical operating results known trends and market/economic

conditions that may affect the property and our assumptions about the use of the asset including if necessary probability-

weighted approach if multiple outcomes are under consideration Upon determination that an impairment has occurred write

down is recorded to reduce the carrying amount to its estimated fair value

We use held for sale impairment model for our properties classified as held for sale The held for sale impairment

model is different from the held and used impairment model in that under the held for sale impairment model an impairment

loss is recognized if the carrying amount of the long-lived asset classified as held for sale exceeds its fair value less cost to sell

Because of these two different models it is possible for long lived asset previously classified as held and used to result in the

recognition of an impairment charge upon classification as held for sale

CAPITALIZATION OF COSTS We are required to capitalize direct construction and development costs including predevelopment

costs interest property taxes insurance and other costs directly related and essential to the acquisition development

redevelopment or construction of project Capitalization of construction development and redevelopment costs is required

while activities are ongoing to prepare an asset for its intended use Costs incurred after proiect is substantially complete and
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ready for its intended use are expensed as incurred Should development redevelopment or construction activity cease interest

property taxes insurance and certain other costs would no longer he eligible for capitalization and would be expensed as

incurred Expenditures for repairs and maintenance are expensed as incurred

We also capitalize costs directly related and essential to our leasing activities These costs are amortized on straight line basis

over the terms ot the related leases Costs related to unsuccessful leasing opportunities are expensed as incurred

ACCOUNTING FOR INVESTMENTS We hold equity investments in certain publicly traded companies and privately held entities

primarily involved in the life science industry Alt nf nor investments in piihticly traded companies are considered available

for sale and are recorded at fair value Fair value has been determined based upon the closing price as of each balance sheet

date with unrealized gains and losses shown as separate component of total equity The classification of each investment is

determined at the time each investment is made and such determination is reevaluated at each balance sheet date The cost of

each investment sold is determined by the specific identification method with net realized gains included in other income

Investments in privately held entities are generally accounted for under the cost method when our interest in the entity is so

minor that we have virtually no influence over the entitys operating and financial policies Certain investments in privately held

entities are accounted for under the equity method when our interest in the entity is not deemed so minor that we have virtually

no influence over the entitys operating and financial policies Under the equity method of accounting we record our investment

initially at cost and adjust the carrying amount of the investment to recognize our share of the earnings or tosses of the investee

subsequent to the date of our investment Additionally we limit our ownership percentage in the voting stock of each individual

entity to less than 10%

Individual investments are evaluated for impairment when changes in conditions exist that may indicate an impairment

exists The factors that we consider in making these assessments include but are not limited to market prices market conditions

available financing prospects for favorable or unfavorable clinical trial results new product initiatives and new collaborative

agreements If there are no identified events or changes in circumstance that would have an adverse effect on our cost method

investments we do not estimate its fair value For all of our investments if decline in the fair value of an investment below the

carrying value is determined to be other than-temporary such investment is written down to its estimated fair value with non

cash charge to current earnings We use significant other observable inputs and significant unobservable inputs to determine

the fair value of privately held entities

INTEREST RATE HEDGE AGREEMENTS We are exposed to certain risks arising from both our business operations and economic

conditions We principally manage our exposures to wide variety of business and operational risks through management of

our core business activities We manage economic risks including interest rate liquidity and credit risk primarily by managing

the amount sources and duration of our debt funding and by the use of interest rate hedge agreements Specifically we enter

into interest rate hedge agreements to manage exposures that arise from business activities that result in the payment of future

known and uncertain dsh amounts the value of which is determined by interest rates Our interest rate hedge agreements are

used to manage
differenkes in the amount timing and duration of our known or expected cash payments principally related to

our borrowings based
onthe

London Interbank Offered Rate LIBOR We do not use derivatives for trading or speculative

purposes and currently all of our derivatives are designated as hedges Our objectives in using interest rate hedge agreements are

to add stability to interest expense and to manage our exposure to interest rate movements in accordance with our interest rate risk

management strategy Interest rate swap agreements designated as cash flow hedges involve the receipt of variable rate amounts

from counterparty in exchange for the Company making fixed rate payments over the life of the interest rate swap agreements

without exchange of the underlying notional amount Interest rate cap agreements designated as cash flow hedges involve the

receipt of variable rate amounts from counterparty if interest rates rise above the strike rate on the contract in exchange for an

up-front premium

In July 2tJtO the Dodd-Frank Act was enacted representing an overhaul of the framework for regulation of U.S financial

markets The Dodd-Frank Act calls for various regulatory agencies including the SEC and the Commodity Futures Trading

Commission to establish regulations for implementation of many of the provisions of the Dodd-Frank Act and we anticipate

that these new regulations will provide additional clarity regarding the extent of the impact of this legislation on us We expect

to be able to continue to use interest rate hedge agreements including interest rate swap and cap agreements to hedge portion

of our exposure to variable interest rates However the costs of doing so may be increased as result of the new legislation We

may also incur additional costs associated with our compliance with the new regulations and anticipated additional reporting

and disclosure obligations Although we are not able to assess the full impact of the Dodd Frank Act until all the implementing

regulations have been adopted based on the information available to us at this time we do not believe provisions of the regulations

implementing the Dodd Frank Act will have material adverse effect on our financial position results of operations or cash flows

We record our interest rate hedge agreements on the consolidated balance sheets at their estimated fair values with an offsetting

adjustment reflected as unrealized gains/losses in accumulated other comprehensive income in total equity The accounting for

changes in fair value i.e gains or losses of derivative instrument depends on whether it has been designated and qualifies

as part of hedging relationship and further on the type of hedging relationship For those derivative instruments that are

designated and qualify as hedging instruments company must designate the hedging instrument based upon the exposure

being hedged as fair value hedge cash flow hedge or hedge of net investment in foreign operation Our interest rate hedge

agreements are considered cash flow hedges as they are designated and qualify as hedges of the exposure to variability
in expected
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future cash flows Hedge accounting generatly provides for the matching of the timing of gain or loss recognition on the hedging

instrument with the recognition of the changes in the earnings effect of the hedged forecasted transactions in cash flow hedge

Alt of our interest rate hedge agreements meet the criteria to he deemed highty effective in reducing our exposure to variable

interest rates We formally document all retationships between interest rate hedge agreements and hedged items including the

method for evaluating effectiveness and the risk strategy We make an assessment at the inception of each interest rate hedge

agreement and on an ongoing basis to determine whether these instruments are highly effective in offsetting changes in cash

flows associated with the hedged items The ineffective portion of each interest rate hedge agreement is immediately recognized

in earnings Although we intend to continue to meet the conditions for such hedge accounting if hedges did not qualify as highly

effective the changes in the fair values of the derivatives used as hedges would be reflected in earnings

The fair value of our interest rate hedge agreements is determined using widely accepted valuation techniques including

discounted cash flow analyses on the expected cash flows of each derivative These analyses reflect the contractual terms of the

derivatives including the period to maturity and use observable market based inputs including interest rate curves and implied

volatilities also referred to as significant other observable inputs The fair values of our interest rate swap agreements are

determined using the market standard methodology of netting the discounted future fixed cash payments and the discounted

expected variable cash receipts The variable cash receipts are based on an expectation of future interest rates forward curves

derived from observable market interest rate curves The fair value of our interest rate cap agreement is determined using the

market standard methodology of discounting the future expected cash receipts that would occur if variable interest rates were to

rise above the strike rate of the interest rate cap agreement The variable interest rate used in the calculation of projected receipts

on the interest rate cap agreement is based on an expectation of future interest rates derived from observable market interest

rate curves and volatilities The fair value calculation also includes an amount for risk of non performance using significant

unobservable inputs such as estimates of current credit spreads to evaluate the likelihood of default which we have determined

to be insignificant to the overall fair value of our interest rate hedge agreements In adjusting the fair value of our interest rate hedge

agreements for the effect of non-performance risk we have considered any applicable credit enhancements such as collateral

postings thresholds mutual puts and gqarantees These methods of assessing fair value result in general approximation of

value and such value may never be realized

RECOGNITION OF RENTAL INCOME AND TENANT RECOVERIES Rental income from leases with scheduleà rent increases free rent

incentives and other rent adjustments is recognized on straight line basis over the respective lease
tei\ms

We include amounts

currently recognized as income and expected to be received in later years in deferred rent in the accompaning consolidated balance

sheets Amounts received currently but recognized as income in future years are included as unearned tent in accounts payable

accrued expenses and tenant security deposits in our consolidated balance sheets We commence recognition of rental income at the

date the property is ready for its intended use and the tenant takes possession of or controls the physical use of the property

Tenant recoveries related to reimbursement of real estate taxes insurance utilities repairs and maintenance and other

operating expenses are recognized as revenue in the period the applicable expenses are incurred

We maintain an allowance for estimated losses that may result from the inability of our tenants to make payments required

under the terms of the lease If tenant fails to make contractual payments beyond any allowance we may recognize additional

bad debt expense in future periods equal to the amount of unpaid rent and unrealized deferred rent As of December 312010 and

2009 we had no allowance for doubtful accounts

IMPACT OF RECENTLY ISSUED ACCOUNTING STANDARDS In December 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB
issued an Accounting Standards Update ASU to address implementation issues associated with pro forma revenue and

earnings disclosure requirements for material business combinations The new guidance clarified that if comparative financial

statements are presented an entity should present the pro forma disclosures as if the business combination occurred at the

beginning of the prior annual period when preparing the pro forma financial information Also entities must provide additional

disclosures describing the nature and amount of material non recurring pro forma adjustments The ASU is effective for business

combinations consummated in periods beginning after December 15 2010 and shall be applied prospectively as of the date of

adoption

In January 2010 the FASB issued an ASU to address implementation issues associated with the accounting for decreases in

the ownership of subsidiary The new guidance clarified the scope of the entities covered by the guidance related to accounting

for decreases in the ownership of subsidiary and specifically excluded in substance real estate or conveyances of oil and gas

mineral rights from the scope Additionally the new guidance expands the disclosures required for business combination

achieved in stages and deconsolidation of business or non profit activity The new guidance became effective for interim and

annual periods ending on or after December 31 2009 and must be applied on retrospective basis to the first period that an

entity adopted the new guidance related to noncontrolling interests The adoption of this new ASU did not have an impact on our

consolidated financial statements

ESU LTS OF OPE RAT IONS

COMPARISON OF THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010 TO THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2009 Rental revenues increased by $0.4

million or 0.1% to $368.7 million fur the year ended December 312010 compared to $368.2 million for the year ended December

31 2009 Rental revenues for the year ended December 31 2009 included additional rental income aggregating $18.5 million
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related to modification of tease for property in South San Francisco California Excluding the additional rental income rental

revenues for the year ended December 31 2010 increased by $18.9 million or 5% compared to the year ended December 31

2009 as result of rental revenues from properties acquired placed in service or redeveloped during the periods after January

2009 including the delivery and completion of ground up development of 308000 rentable square foot science park in

New York City during the fourth quarter of 2010 the delivery and completion of ground up development of 130000 rentable

square foot building in the San Francisco Bay market in the third quarter of 2010 the delivery and completion of ground up

development of 115000 rentable square foot building in the Seattle market in the first quarter of 2010 and increases in rental

rates related to renewed and/or released space

Tenant recoveries increased by $10.3 million or 10% to $113.4 million for the year ended December 31 2010 compared to

$103.1 million for the year ended December 31 2009 The increase resulted primarily from tenant recoveries from properties

acquired placed in service or redeveloped during the periods after January 2009 including the delivery and completion of

ground up development of 308000 rentable square foot science park in New York City during the fourth quarter of 2010 the

delivery and completion of ground up development of 130000 rentable square foot building in the San Francisco Bay market

in the third quarter of 2010 and the delivery and completion of ground-up development of 5000 rentable square foot

building in the Seattle market in the first quarter of 2010 As of December 312010 and 2009 approximately 9600 of our leases on

rentable square footage basis were triple net leases requiring tenants to pay substantially alt real estate taxes insurance utilities

common area and other operating expenses including increases thereto in addition to base rent

Other income for the year ended December 31 2010 and 2009 of $5.2 million and $11.9 million respectively represents

construction management fees interest investment income and storage income Other income for the year ended December

31 2009 included $7.2 miltion cash receipt related to real estate acquired in November 2007 Excluding the $7.2 million cash

receipt other income for the year ended December 312010 remained consistent with other income for the year ended December

312009 at approximately 1% of total revenues

Rental operating expenses increased by $10.0 million or 8% to $132.3 million for the year ended December 312010 compared

to $122.3 million for the year ended December 312009 The increase resulted primarily from rental operating expenses primarily

payroll property taxes and utilities from properties acquired placed in service or redeveloped during the periods after January

2009 including the delivery and completion of ground up development of 308000 rentable square foot science park in

New York City during the fourth quarter of 2010 the delivery and completion of ground up development of 130000 rentable

square foot building in the San Francisco Bay market in the third quarter of 2010 and the delivery and completion of ground

up development of 115000 rentable square foot building in the Seattle market in the first quarter of 2010 The majority of the

increase in rental operating expenses is recoverable from tenants

General and administrative expenses decreased by $1.9 million or 5% to $34.4 million for the year ended December 31

2010 compared to $36.3 million for the year ended December 31 2009 The decrease resulted primarily from decrease in stock

compensation expense for the year ended December 312010 compared to the year ended December31 2009 As percentage of

total revenues general abd administrative expenses for the year ended December 312010 and the year ended December 312009

remained consistent at aproximateiy 700 to 8% of total revenues

Interest expense decreased by $12.6 million or 15% to $69.6 million for the year ended December 312010 compared to $82.2

million for the year
endediDecember 31 2009 The decrease resulted from decrease in total indebtedness and decrease in the

weighted average interest rate on our unsecured line of credit and unsecured termloan including the impact of our interest rate

hedge agreements Pd tially uffset by au uicrease in interest assuciated with uur 8.0000 Unsecured Convertible Nutes wInch were

issued in April 2009 The weighted average interest rate on our unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan including the

impact of our interest rate hedge agreements decreased from approximately 4.1% as of December 31 2009 to approximately

2.8% as of December 31 2010 We have entered into certain interest rate hedge agreements to hedge portion of our exposure

primarily related to variable interest rates associated with our unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan see Liquidity

and Capital Resources Principal Liquidity Needs Interest Rate Hedge Agreements

Depreciation and amortization increased by $8.8 million or 7% to $126.5 million for the year ended December 31 2010

compared to $11 7.8 million for the year ended December31 2009 The increase resulted primarily from depreciation associated

with the properties acquired placed in service or redeveloped during the periods afterJanuary 12009 including the delivery and

completion of ground-up development of 308000 rentable square foot science park in New York City during the fourth quarter

of 2011 the delivery and completion of ground-up devlnpment of 3t1rtnn rentable square foot building in the San Francisco

Bay market in the third quarter of 2010 and the delivery and completion of ground up development of 115000 rentable square

foot building in the Seattle market in the first quarter of 2010

During the year ended December 31 2010 we recognized losses on early extinguishment of debt of approximately

$45.2 million composed of losses of approximately $2.4 million recognized in December 2010 related to the repurchase in

privately negotiated transactions of approximately $82.8 million of our 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes for approximately

$84.6 million in cash and losses of approximately $41.5 million and $1.3 million recognized in June 2010 and July 2010

respectively related to the retirement of substantially all of the $240 million aggregate principal amount of our 8.00% Unsecured

Convertible Notes

During the year ended December 312009 we recognized gain on early extinguishment of debt of approximately $11.3 million

related to the repurchase in privately negotiated transactions of approximately $75 million of our 3.70% Unsecured Convertible

Notes for approximately $59.2 million in cash
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Income from discontinued operations net of $0.3 million for the year ended December 312010 reflects the results of operations

of one operating property ctassified as held for sale as of December 31 2010 and the results of operations and gain related to

the sale of one operating property during the year ended December 312010 We sold one operating property located in the Seattle

market that had been classified as held for sale as of December31 2009 In connection with the operating property sold during

the year ended December31 2010 we recognized gain of approximately $24000 Income from discontinued operations net of

$5.8 million for the year ended December31 2009 reflects the results of operations of one operating property that was classified

as held for sale as of December 31 2010 results of operations of the property sold during the year ended December 31 2010

and the results of operations and gain on sales of four operating properties sold during the year ended December 31 2009

In connection with the operating properties sold during the year ended December 312009 we recognized gain of approximately

$2.6 million

During the year ended December 312010 we sold land parcels in Mission Bay San Francisco These land parcels did not meet

the criteria for discontinued operations since the parcels did not have any significant operations prior to disposition In connection

with the sales of land parcels during the year ended December 312010 we recognized gain of approximately $59.4 million

COMPARISON OF THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 312009 TO THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 200B Rental revenues increased by $24.5

million or 7% to $368.2 million for the year ended December 312009 compared to $343.7 million for the year ended December

31 2008 The increase resulted from rental revenue from properties placed in service or redeveloped during the periods after

January 2008 and increases in rental rates related to renewed and/or releasable space leased Additionally in 2009 and

2008 we recognized additional rental income aggregating $18.5 million and $11.3 million respectively primarily related to

modification of tease for property in South San Francisco California

Tenant recoveries increased by $2.8 million or 3% to $103.1 million for the year ended December 312009 compared to $100.3

million for the year ended December 31 2008 The increase resulted primarily from properties placed in service or redeveloped

during the periods after January 2008 As of December 31 2009 and 2008 approximately 96% and 97% respectively of our

leases on rentable square footage basis were triple net leases requiring tenants to pay substantially alt real estate taxes and

insurance common area and other operating expenses including increases thereto in addition to base rent

Other income for the years ended December 31 2009 and 2008 of $11.9 million and $11.2 milliofl respectively represents

construction management fees interest investment income and storage income Other income for theyear ended December31

2009 also includes $7.2 million cash payment related to real estate acquired in November 2007
Excliding

this cash payment

the decrease in other income is primarily due to decreases in investment income for the year endec December 31 2009 as

compared to the year ended December 312008

Rental operating expenses increased by $8.8 million or 8% to $122.3 million for the year ended December 312009 compared

to $113.4 million for the year ended December 31 2008 The increase resulted primarily from increases in rental operating

expenses primarily payroll property taxes and insurance from properties placed in service or redeveloped during the periods

after January 12008 The majority of the increase in rental operating expenses was recoverable from our tenants

General and administrative expenses increased by $1.S million or 4% to $36.3 million for the year ended December31 2009

compared to $34.8 million for the year ended December 31 2008 As percentage of total revenues general and administrative

expenses for 2009 remained consistent with 2008 at approximately 8%

Interest expense decreased by $3.1 million or 4% to $82.2 million for the year ended December 31 2009 compared to

$85.4 million for the year ended December 31 2008 The decrease resulted from decrease in LIBOR rates and decrease in

the outstanding balance on our unsecured line of credit partially offset by the issuance of our 8.00% Dnsecured Convertible

Notes in April 2009 The weighted average interest rate on our unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan including the

impact of our interest rate hedge agreements decreased from approximately 4.3% as of December 31 2008 to approximately

4.1% as of December 312009 We have entered into certain interest rate hedge agreements to hedge portion of our exposure to

variable interest rates primarily associated with our unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan see Liquidity and Capital

Resources Interest Rate Hedge Agreements

Depreciation and amortization increased by $10.4 million or 10% to $117.8 million for the year ended December 31 2009

compared to $107.4 million for the year ended December 31 2008 The increase resulted primarily from depreciation associated

with the improvements and properties placed in service or redeveloped during the periods after January 12008

During the year ended December 312009 we recognized gain on early extinguishment of debt of approximately $11.3 million

related to the repurchase in privately negotiated transactions of approximately $75 million of our 3.70% Dnsecured Convertible

Notes for approximately $59.2 million in cash

During the year ended December 312008 we recognized aggregate non-cash impairment charges of $13.3 million associated

with other than-temporary declines in the value of certain investments below their carrying value

Income from discontinued operations net of $5.8 million for the year ended December 31 2009 reflects the results of

operations of one property that was classified as held for sale as of December 312010 the results of operations of one operating

property sold during the year ended December 31 2010 and the results of operations and gain on sates of four operating properties

sold during the year ended December 31 2009 In connection with the operating properties sold in 2009 we recognized gain

of approximately $2.6 million Income from discontinued operations net of approximately $19.1 million for the year ended

December 312008 reflects the results of operations of one operating property that was classified as held for sale as of December

312010 the results of operations of one operating property sold during the year ended December 312010 the results of operations
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of four operating properties sotd during the year ended December 312009 and the results of operations and gain on sates of eight

operating properties sold during the year ended December31 2008 In connection with the operating properties sold in 2008 we

recognized gain of approximately $20.4 milliou We also recorded non cash impairment charge of $4.7 million in March 2008

related to an industrial building located in suburban submarket south of Boston and an office building located in the San Diego

market which was included in income from discontinued operations net for the year ended December 312008 These properties

were sold later in 2008

LIQUIDITY AND CAP ITA ESOU RC ES

OVERVIEW We expect to continue meeting our short term liquidity and capital requirements generally through our working

capital and net cash provided by operating activities We believe that the net cash provided by operating activities will continue to

be sufficient to enable us to make distributions necessary to continue qualifying as REIT We also believe that net cash provided

by operating activities will be sufficient to fund recurring non revenue enhancing capital expenditures tenant improvements

and leasing commissions

We

expect to meet certain long term liquidity requirements such as for property acquisitions development redevelopment

and other constiuction projects scheduled debt maturities and non-recurring capital improvements through net cash provided

by operating activities periodic asset sales long-term secured and unsecured indebtedness including borrowings under the

unsecured line of credit and unsecured termloan and the issuance of additional debt and/or equity securities

We intend to continue to focus on the completion of our existing active redevelopment projects aggregating approximately

755463 rentable square feet and our existing active development projects aggregating approximately an additional 475818

rentable square feet Additionally we intend to continue with preconstruction activities for certain land parcels for future ground

up development in order to preserve and create value for theseprojects These importantpreconstruction activities add significant

value

to our land for future ground up development and are required for the ultimate vertical construction of the buildings We

also intend to be very careful and prudent with any future decisions to add new projects to our active ground-up developments

Future ground up development projects will likely require significant pre-leasing from high quality and/or creditworthy entities

We also intend to continue to reduce debt as percentage of our overall capital structure over multiyear period During this

period we may also extend and/or refinance certain debt maturities We expect the source of funds for construction activities and

repayment of outstanding debt to be provided over several years by cash flows from operations opportunistic sales of real estate

joint ventures new secured or unsecured debt and the issuance of additional equity securities as appropriate As of December

312010 we had identified one asset as held for sale that has been classified in discontinued operations

As further discussed below our principal liquidity needs are to fund

normal recurring expenses

selective acquisitions

development and redevelopment costs

capital expenditures including tenant improvements and leasing costs

principal and interest payments due under our debt obligations including balloon payments of principal and

dividend distributions needed to maintain our REIT qualification under the Internal Revenue Code

We believe that our sources of capital for our principal liquidity needs will be satisfied by

cash on hand of approximately $91.2 million as of December 312010

restricted cash of approximately $28.4 million as of December31 20110 to fund certain construction costs

cash flows generated by operating activities for the year ended December 312010 we generated approximately

$219.3 million of cash flows from operating activities

availability under our $2.25 billion unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan as amended in January 2011

approximately $1.5 billion outstanding as of December 312010

cash proceeds from new secured or unsecured financings

cash proceeds generated frompotential asset sales including one property that was classified as held for sale

as of Decemb4r3l 2010

cash proceeds from the issuance of equity or debt securities and

cash proceeds from joint ventures
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Total 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 Thereafter

SecurednotespayableUi 791974 100812 66228 238766 386168

Unsecuredlineofcredltt2 748000 748000

Unsecured term loan0 750000 750000

Unsecured convertible notes 302184 301.934 250

Estimatedinterestpayments 350.300 84499 116614 58827 90.360

Groundleaseobligations 614024 7619 16.898 16809 572698

Otherobligations 24952 1469 22387 308 788

Total $3581434 194.399 1274061 1.062960 1.050014

Amounts include nnncnntrolling interests share ot scheduled principal maturities nt apprnnimately $220 million ot mhich apprnnimately $209 million matures in 2014

Amountsencludeueamortizeddiscoontsntapprnuimately$1 lmillion

lnJanuary20limeeutended the maturitydatentourunsecured lineotcredittnJanuary2olsassumingmeenercisenursolerighttoestend thematuritytmice byanadditinnul

siumnnthsattereachenercise

Ourunsecored term loan matures in Octnber2ol2.assumingmeenercisenursnleriehttnentendthematuritybynneyear

lncludesapprnnimately$2t.tmillion representingnursharentasecured note payebledue in2012 held byoarancnnsnlidated realestateentity

Secured notes payable as of December 31 2010 consisted of 20 notes secured by 49 properties Our secured notes payable

require monthly payments ot principal and interest and had weighted average interest rates of approximately 5.99% at December

31 2010 Noncontrolling interests share of secured notes payable aggregated approximately $22.0 million as of December 31

2010 The total book value ot rental properties net land held for future development and construction in progress secudng

debt was approximately $1.3 billion at December 31 2010 At December 31 2010 our secured notes payable were composed of

approximately $789.9 million and $1.0 million of fixed and variable rate debt respectively

Effective on January 28 2011 we entered into third amendment the Third Amendment to our second amended and

restated credit agreement dated October 312006 as further amended on December 12006 and May 22007 the Existing Credit

Agreement and as amended by the Third Amendment the Amended Credit Agreement The Third Amendment amended

the Existing Credit Agreement to among other things increase the maximum permitted borrowings under the credit facilities

from $1.9 billion to $2.25 billion consisting of $1.5 billion unsecured line of credit increased from $1.15 billion and $750

million unsecured term loan together the Unsecured Credit Facility and provide an accordion option to increase commitments

under the Unsecured Credit Facility by up to an additional $300 million Borrowings under the Unsecured Credit Facility
will

bear interest at LIBOR or the specified base rate plus in either case margin specified in the Amended Credit Agreement the

Applicable Margin The Applicable Margin for LIBOR borrowings under the revolving credit facility was initially set at 2.4%

The Applicable Margin for the LIBOR borrowings under the unsecured term loan was not amended in the Third Amendment and

was 1.0% as of December 312010

Under the Third Amendment the maturity date for the unsecured line of credit is January 2015 assuming we exercise our

sole right under the amendment to extend this maturity date twice by an additional six months after each exercise The maturity

date for the $750 million unsecured term loan remained unchanged at October 2012 assuming we exercise our sole
right

to

extend the maturity date by one year The Third Amendment modified certain financial covenants with respect to the Unsecured

Credit Facility including the fixed charge coverage ratio secured debt ratio leverage ratio and minimum book value and added

covenants relating to an unsecured leverage ratio and unsecured debt yield

InJanuary 2007 we completed private offering of $460 million of our 3.70% Unsecured Convertibte Notes In December 2010

we repurchased in privately negotiated transactions approximately $82.8 million of certain of our 3.70% Unsecured Convertible

Notes for $84.6 million in cash In April 2009 we repurchased in privately negotiated transactions approximately $75 million

of certain of our 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes See additional information under Note to our consolidated financial

statements appearing elsewhere in this report regarding our ability to redeem the notes the ability of the holders to require us to

repurchase the notes and circumstances under which the holders may convert the notes

Estimated interest payments on our fixed rate debt and hedged variable rate debt were calculated based upon contractual

interest rates including the impact of interest rate swap agreements interest payment dates and scheduled maturity dates

As of December 31 2010 approximately 63% of our debt was fixed rate debt or variable rate debt subject to interest rate hedge

agreements See additional information regarding our interest rate hedge agreements under Liquidity and Capital Resources

Interest Rate Hedge Agreements The remaining 37% of our debt is unhedged variable rate debt based pdmarily on LIBOR

Interest payments on our unhedged variable rate debt have been excluded from the contractual obligations table above because

we cannot reasonably determine the future interest obligations on variable rate debt as we cannot predict the applicable variable

interest rates in the future See additional information regarding our debt under Notes and to our consolidated financial

statements appearing elsewhere in this report

Cround lease obligations as of December 312010 included leases for 21 of our properties and land development parcels These

lease obligations have remaining lease terms from 22 to 95 years excluding extension options

PRINCIPAL LIQUIDITY NEEDS

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS AND COMMITMENTS Contractual obligations as of December 31 2010 consisted of the following in

thousands

Payments by Period
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In addition as of December 31 2010 remaining aggregate costs under contracts for the construction of properties undergoing

devetopment redevelopment and generic life science infrastructure improvements under the terms of teases approximated $107.5

million We expect payments for these obligations to occur over one to three years subject to capital planning adjustments from time to

time We are also committed to funding approximately $52.1 million for certain investments over the next six years

ACQUISITIONS In August 2010 we announced that we had entered into definitive agreements to acquire three life science properties

and other selected assets and interests of privately held Veralliance Properties Inc Verallianceinctuding continuing services

from Veralliance Founder and President Daniel Ryan and other key management and operational personnel Veralliance was San

Diego-based corporate real estate solutions company focused on the acquisition development and management of office and

life science assets in Southern California The three life science properties located in San Diego California contain an aggregate

of 161000 rentable square feet and were acquired for an aggregate purchase price of approximately $50.0 million consisting

of approximately $35.2 million in cash and our assumption of two secured loans aggregating approximately $14.8 million We

completed the acquisition of one of these properties in the third quarter of 2010 and completed the acquisitions of the other two

properties in the fourth quarter of 2010

In September 2010 we purchased life science property with approximately 48500 rentable square feet in the Suburban

Washington D.C market The total purchase price was approximately $12.5 million and consisted of approximately $6.2

million in cash and our assumption of secured loan of approximately $6.3 million This property is fully leased to

creditworthy life science entity

In October 2010 we acquired life science campus in the San Diego market aggregating approximately 347000 rentable square

feet for approximately $128 million The purchase of this life science campus included land supporting the future development

of additional life science buildings aggregating approximately 420000 rentable square feet At the time of this acquisition

the campus was subject to 15-month lease with Biogen Idec Inc In December 2010 we executed new lease for the entire

347000 rentable square foot campus pursuant to 20 year lease with Illumina Inc Illumina and pursuant to the lease also

commenced the ground up development of building aggregating approximately 123000 rentable square feet on the campus

Illumina has the right to further expand the premises and lease one to three additional buildings that maybe built on this campus

In December 2010 we acquired one property in the San Diego market aggregating approximately 373000 rentable square feet

for approximately $114 million The acquisition of this property included land supporting the future development of additional

life science buildings aggregating approximately 244000 rentable square feet As of December 31 2010 approximately 201000

rentable square feet of the propertys 73000 total rentable square footage was undergoing active redevelopment lhe remaining

operating square footage aggregating 172000 rentable square feet was 100% occupied

Additionally in December 2010 we acquired one property in the Suburban Washington D.C market aggregating

approximately 50000 rentable square feet for approximately $14 million

OFF-BALANCE SHEETAR4NGEMENTS Our off balance sheet arrangements consist of our investment in real estate entity that is

variable interest entity fo which we are not the primary beneficiary We account for the real estate entity under the equity method

The debt held by the uncdnsolidated real estate entity is secured by the land parcel owned by the entity and is non recourse to us

See Notes and to our cojnsolidated financial statements appearing elsewhere in this report

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES TENANT IMPROVEMENTS AND LEASING COSTS As of December 312010 we had various projects including

development redevelopment and preconstruction projects as well as projects in China and India with historical cost basis

aggregating $1.0 billion classified in construction in progress

For the years ended December 3120102009 and 2008 we paid property related capital expenditures and tenant improvements

related to our properties including expenditures related to our development and redevelopment projects aggregating

approximately $415.4 million $446.1 million and $542.5 million respectively These amounts include payments for property

related capital expenditures and tenant improvements presented in the table below including non revenue enhancing capital

expenditures and tenant improvement and leasing costs related tore tenanted and renewal space We expect our future property

related capital expenditures and tenant improvements related to our life science properties to be approximately in the range of

capital expenditures incurred in 2010
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The following table shows the total and the five year average per square loot property related capital expenditures tenant

improvements and leasing costs excluding capital expenditures and tenant improvements that are recoverable from tenants

revenue enhancing or related to properties that have undergone redevelopment for the years ended December 31 2010 2009

20082007 and 2006

Five Year
YearEndedDecember3l

Average 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

cAPITALEXPENDITURES

Majoroapital expenditures 653000 379000 529000 405000 1379000 575000

Recurringoapital expenditures 920000 953000 1405000 955000 648.000 639.000

Rentable square feet in portfolio 11396107 12202231 11740993 11770.769 11.476217 9790326

Per rentable squarefoot

Matorcapitalexpenditures 0.06 0.03 005 003 012 006

Recurringcapitalexpenditures 0.08 0.08 0.12 008 0.06 0.07

TENANT IMPROVEMENTSAND LEASING COSTS

Re tenanted space

Tenant improvements

and leasingoosts 2174000 3097000 1475.000 3481000 1.446000 1370000

Re tenantedsqeareteet 393914 778.547 2E1o38 505773 224767 248846

Perrentablesquaretoot 5.52 3.98 6.97 6.88 6.43 5.51

Renewal space

Tenant improvements

and leasingeosts 2431000 3.628000 3263000 2364.000 1942000 957000

Renewal square feet 770317 999419 976546 748512 671127 455.980

Perrentablesquarefoot 3.16 363 334 316 289 2.10

Property related capital expenditures include all waler capital and recurring capital expenditures except capital evpenditures that are recoverable trow tenants revenue

exhancing capital expenditures or costs related to the redevelopwent eta property Malor capital enpenditures onsist ot root rep acewents and heavy duty heating

nentilation.andairconditioningtFiVACsystewsthataretypicallyidentitiedand consideredat thetiwea propertyisaceuired

Excludes space that has undergoneredevelopwent betorere tenanting

Capital expenditures fluctuate in any given period due to the nature extent and timing of improveMents required and the

extent to which they are recoverable from our tenants As of December 31 2010 approximately 93% on rentable square

footage basis of our leases provide for the recapture of certain capital expenditures such as HVAC systems maintenance and/

or replacement roof replacement and parking lot resurfacing In addition we maintain an active preventative maintenance

program at each of our properties to minimize capital expenditures

Tenant improvements and leasing costs also fluctuate in any given year depending upon factors such as the timing and extent of

vacancies property age location and characteristics the type of lease renewal tenant or re tenanted space the involvement of

external leasing agents and overall competitive market conditions

We expect our future capital expenditures tenant improvements and teasing costs excluding capital expenditures and

tenant imprnvernents that are rernverahle frnrn tenants ievenite enhancing or related tn prnpertiee that have undergnne

redevelopment to be approximately in the range shown in the table immediately above

UNSECURED LINE OF CREDIT AND UNSECURED TERM LOAN We use our unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan to fund

working capital acquisition of properties and construction activittes In January 2011 we entered into Third Amendment to

our Existing Credit Agreement The Thtrd Amendment amended the Existing Credit Agreement to among other things increase

the maximum permitted borrowings under the credit facilities from $1.9 billion to $2.25 billion consisting of $1.5 billion

unsecured line of credit increased from $1.15 billion and $750 million unsecured term loan and provide an accordion option to

increase commitments u.nder the Unsecured Credit Facility by up loan additional $300 million Borrowings under the Unsecured

Credit Faciltty will bear interest at LIBOR or the specified base rate plus in either case margin specified in the Amended

Credit Agreement The Applicable Margin for LIBOR borrowings under the revolving credit facility was initially set at 2.4% The

Applicable Margin for the LIBOR borrowings under the unsecured term loan was not amended in the Third Amendrjtent and was

1.0% as of December31 2010

Under the Third Amendment the maturity date for the unsecured line of credit is January 2015 assuming we exercise our sole

right under the amendment to extend this maturity date twice by an additional six months after each exercise The maturity date

for the $750 million unsecured term loan remained unchanged at October 2012 assuming we exercise our sole right to extend the

maturity date by one year
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The Third Amendment also modified certaio financial covenants with respect to the Unsecured Credit Facility including the

fixed charge coverage ratio secured debt ratio leverage ratio minimum hook value and interest coverage ratio covenants and

added covenants relating to an unsecured leverage ratio and unsecured debt yield Certain key financial covenant requirements

and actual financial covenants as of December 312010 under the Third Amendment are as follows

Covenant Requirement Actual at December31 2010

Leverage ratio Lessthan orequal to 60% 36%

Unsecured leverage ratio Less than orequalto 60% 39%

Fixed charge coverage ratio Greaterthan orequal to 1.5 2.0

Unsecured debtyield Greaterthan orequal to 11% 14%

Minimum boolvalue Greaterthanorequaltothesum of$2.Obillionand $2.9bilIion

50% of the net proceeds oftutureequityofferings

Secured debt ratio Lessfhan or equal to4O% 11%

As of December31 2010 we had borrowings of $748 million and $750 million outstanding under our unsecured line of credit

and unsecured term loan respectively with weighted average interest rate including the impact of our interest rate swap

agreements of approximately 2.8%

In addition the terms of the unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan restrict among other things certain investments

indebtedness distributions mergers developments land and borrowings available under our unsecured line of credit and

unsecured term loan for developments land and encumbered and unencumbered assets As of December 31 2010 and 2009

we were in compliance with all such covenants Management continuously monitors the Companys compliance and projected

compliance with covenants Our current expectation is that we will continue to meet the requirements of our debt covenants in the

short term and the long term However in the event of an economic slowdown crisis in the credit markets or risingcost of capital

there is no certainty that we will be able to continue to satisfy all of the covenant requirements Additionally we may be required to

reduce our outstanding borrowings under our credit facility in order to maintain compliance with one or more covenants

For full description of the terms and conditions under the Existing Credit Agreement refer to the second amended and

restated credit agreement dated as of October 312006 filed as an exhibit to the Companys annual report on Form 10 filed with

the SEC on March 2007 the first amendment thereto filed as an exhibit to the Companys annual report on Form 10 filed with

the SEC on March 12007 and the second amendment thereto filed as an exhibit to the Companys quarterly report on Form 10-Q

filed with the SEC on August 92007 full description of the covenants related to our Third Amendment appears as an exhibit to

the Companys annual report on Form 10-K filed with the SEC on March 12011

As of December 31 2010 we had approximately SO lenders providing commitments under our $1.9 billion Existing Credit

Agreement During 2010
all lenders under our unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan funded all borrowings requested

under these agreements In the future if one or more such lenders fail to fund borrowing request we may not be able to borrow

funds necessary for wotldng capital construction activities dividend payments debt repayment monthly debt service and

other recurring capital requirements The failure of one or more lenders to fund their share of borrowing request may have

material impact on our coiltsolidated financial statements
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INTEREST RATE HEDGE AGREEMENTS We utilize interest rate hedge agreements including interest rate swap and cap agreements

to hedge portion of our exposure tn variable interest rates primarily associated with our unsecured line of credit and unsecured

term loan These agreements involve an exchange of fixed and floating rate interest payments without the exchange of the

underlying principal amount the notional amount Interest received under all of our interest rate hedge agreements is based

on the one month LIBOR rate The net difference between the interest paid and the interest received is reflected as an adjustment

to interest expense

The following table summarizes our interest rate swap agreements as of December 312010 dollars in thousands

Effective at

Transaction Effective Termination Interest Notional December31 Fair

Date Date Date Pay Rate Amount 2010 Value

December2006 December292006 March3l2014 4.990% 50000 50000 5908

October2007 October3l2007 September3o.2012 4.546 50000 50000 3448

October2007 October3l2007 September3o2013 4.642 50000 50000 4.884

October2007 Julyl.2008 March3l2013 4.622 25000 25000 2.124

October2007 Julyl.2008 March3l2013 4.625 25000 25.000 2126

October2008 September3o2009 January3l2011 3.119 100000 100.000 246

December2006 November3o2009 March3l2014 5.015 75.000 75.000 8925

DeLember2006 Ncv0mbr302009 March3l2014 5023 75000 75000 8.942

December2006 December3l2010 October3l2012 5.015 100000 100000 8042

Total 550000 44645

We have entered into master derivative 4greements with each counterparty These master derivative agreements all of which are

adapted from the standard International Swaps Derivatives Association Inc form define certain terms between the Company

and each counterparty to address and minimize certain risks associated with our interest rate hedge agreements In order to limit our

risk of non-performance by an individual counterparty under our interest rate hedge agreements our interest rate hedge agreements

are spread among various counterparties As of December 31 2010 the largest aggregate notional aiiount with an individual

counterparty was $175 million If one or more of our counterparties fail to perform under our interest rate hedge agreements we may

incur higher costs associated with our variable rate LIBOR based debt than the interest costs we originally nticipated

As of December 31 2010 our interest rate hedge agreements were classified in accounts payable accrued expenses and

tenant security deposits based upon their respective fair value aggregating liability balance of approximately $44.6 million

with the offsetting adjustment reflected as unrealized losses in accumulated other comprehensive loss in total equity Balances

in accumulated other comprehensive loss are recognized in the period during which the forecasted hedge transactions affect

earnings We have not posted any collateral related to our interest rate hedge agreements For the years ended December 312010

2009 and 2008 approximately $30.6 million $38.9 million and $15.4 million respectively was reclassified from accumulated

other comprehensive income to interest expense as an increase to interest expense During the next 12 months we expect

to reclassify approximately $20.8 million from accumulated other comprehensive loss to interest expense as an increase to

interest expense

SECURED NOTES PAYABLE As of December 31 2010 we had aggregate secured notes payable of approximately $790.9 million

If we are unable to refinance extend principal payments due at maturity or pay principal maturities with proceeds from other

capital sources then our cash flows maybe insufficient to pay dividends to our stockholders and to repay debt upon maturity

Furthermore even if we are able to refinance debt prior to maturity the interest rate loan to value and other key loan terms

maybe less favorable than existing loan terms Less favorable loan terms assuming we are able to refinance our secured notes

payable may result in higher interest costs additional required capital as result of lower proceeds or lower loan to value upon

refinancing or new or more restrictive covenants or loan terms

DIVIDENDS We are required to distribute 90% of our REIT taxable income on an annual basis in order to continue to qualify as

REIT for federal income tax purposes Accordingly we intend to make but are not contractuallybound to make regular quarterly

distributions to preferred and common stockholders from cash flow from operating activities All such distributions are at the

discretion of our Board of Directors We may be required to use borrowings under our unsecured line of credit if necessary to

meet REIT distribution requirements and maintain our REIT status We consider market factors and our performance in addition

to REIT requirements in determining distribution levels During the year ended December 31 2010 we paid dividends on our

common stock aggregating approximately $67.9 million Also during the year ended December 31 2010 we paid dividends

on our 8.375% series cumulative redeemable preferred stock Series Preferred Stock and 7.00% series cumulative

convertible preferred stock Series Convertible Preferred Stock aggregating approximately $10.9 million and $1 7.5 million

respectively
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SOURCES OF CAPITAL

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS As of December 312010 we had approximately $91.2 million of cash and cash equivalents

RESTRICTED CASH Restricted cash consisted of the following in thousands

December31 20t0 2009

Funds held in trust underthe terms otcertain secured notes payable 20035 19340

Funds held in ecrow related toconstruction prolects 5.902 24054

Otherrestrictedtunds 2.417 3.897

Total 28354 4729t

The funds held in escrow related to construction projects will be used to pay for certain construction costs

CASH FLOWS Net cash provided by operating activities for the year ended December 31 2010 increased by $8.3 million to

$219.3 million compared to $2t1.0 million for the year ended December 31 2009 The increase resulted primarily from an

increase in cash flows from overall changes in operating assets and liabilities Cash flows from operations are primarily

dependent upon the occupancy level of our portfolio the net effective rental rates achieved on our leases the collectability

of rent and operating escalations and recoveries from our tenants and the level of operating and other costs We believe our

cash flows from operating activities provide stable source of cash to fund operating expenses In addition as of December

31 2010 approximately 96% of our leases on rentable square footage basis were triple net leases requiring tenants to pay

substantially all real estate taxes and insurance common area and other operating expenses including increases thereto in

addition to base rent

We are largely dependent on the life science industry for revenues due under lease agreements Dur business could be adversely

affected if the life science industry is impacted by the current economic downturn and financial and banking crisis or if the life

science industry migrates from the Dnited States to other countries Dur tenants may not be able to pay amounts due under their

lease agreements if they are unsuccessful in discovering developing making or selling their products or technologies

The bankruptcy or insolvency of major tenant may also adversely affect the income produced by property If any of our

tenants becomes debtor in case under the United States Bankruptcy Code the bankruptcy court must approve any eviction

The bankruptcy court may authorize the tenant to reject and terminate its lease with us Dur claim against such tenant for unpaid

future rent would be subject to statutory limitation that might be substantially less than the remaining rent actually owed to us

under the tenants lease Any shortfall in rent payments could adversely affect our cash flow and our ability to make distributions

to our stockholders

Net cash used in inve9ting activities for the year ended December 312010 was $436.7 million compared to $409.9 million for

the year ended Decemberj3l2009 The increase in net cash used in investing activities reflects an increase in property acquisition

activities offset by higher\amounts of proceeds from sales of properties and slight decrease in additions to properties during the

year ended December 312010 as compared to the year ended December 3t2009

Net cash provided by financing activities for the year ended December 3t 2010 increased by $39.6 million to $237.9 million

compared to $198.4 million for the year ended December 31 2009 For the year ended December 31 2010 proceeds from the

Issuance uf cummuii stuck and burruwings fruui uui uiisecuied luie uf ciedit uf appiuxiuiately $1.2 billiuu WdS di tidily uffset

by principal reductions of secured notes payable and our unsecured line of credit repurchase of certain of our 3.70% Unsecured

Convertible Notes the retirement of substantially all of our B.OOo Unsecured Convertible Notes changes in restricted cash

related to financings and deferred financing costs paid totaling approximately $859.9 million Additionally for the year ended

December 31 2010 we paid dividends on our common and preferred stock of approximately $96.2 million For the year ended

December 31 2009 proceeds from the issuance of common stock the issuance of our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes

borrowings from secured notes payable and from our unsecured line of credit and changes in restricted cash related to financings

of approximately $1.5 billion were partially offset by the repurchase of certain of our 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes

principal reductions of secured notes payable and our unsecured line of credit changes in restricted cash related to financings

and deferred financing costs paid totaling approximately $1.2 billion Additionally for the year euded December 312009 we paid

dividends on our cnmmnn and preferred stock of approximately $11 c.n million

UNSECURED LINE OF CREDIT AND UNSECURED TERM LOAN We use our unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan to fund

workingcapital the acquisition of properties and construction activities Our $2.25 billion unsecured credit facility as amended in

January 2011 consists of $1.5 billion unsecured line of credit and $750 million unsecured term loan We may in the future elect

to increase commitments under our unsecured credit facilities by up to an additional $300 million As of December 312010 we had

borrowings of $748 million and $750 million outstanding under our unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan respectively

with weighted average interest rate including the impact of our interest rate swap agreements of approximately 2.8 ee
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PROPERTY DISPOSITIONS During the year ended December 31 2010 we sold one property at an aggregate contract price of

approximately $11.8 million As of December 312010 we had one property ctasstfied as hetd for sate

In November 2010 we compteted sates of tand parcels in Mission Bay San Francisco for an aggregate sates price of

approximately $278 million at gain of approximately $59 mittion The sates of the land parcets resulted in reduction of our

preconstruction square footage by approximatety 2.0 mutton square feet in the Mission Bay San Francisco submarket The cash

proceeds from these sates were used to repay outstanding borrowings under our unsecured line of credit

During the year ended December 31 2009 we sold four properties at an aggregate contract price of approximately

$20.9 million

OTHER RESOURCES AND LIQUIDITY REQUIREMENTS Under our current shelf registration statement filed with the Securities and

Exchange Commission we may offer common stock preferred stock debt and other securities These securities may be issued

from time to time at our discretion based on our needs and market conditions

In September 2010 we sold 5t75000 shares of our common stock in fotlow-on offering including 675000 shares issued

upon full exercise of the underwriters over allotment option The shares were issued at price of $69.25 per share resulting in

aggregate proceeds of approximately $342.3 million after deducting underwriters discounts and other offering costs

In September 2009 we sold 4600000 shares of our common stock in follow on offering including shares issued upon full

exercise of the underwriters over-allotment option The shares were issued at price of $53.25 per share resulting in aggregate

proceeds of approximately $233.5 million after deducting underwriters discounts and other offering costs

In April 2009 we completed private offering of $240 million of our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes In June 2010 we

completed an exchange of approximately $232.7 million of our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes InJuly 2010 we repurchased

in privately negotiated transaction an additional $7.1 million of our 8.0000 Unsecured Convertible Notes As of December31

2010 approximately $250000 principal amount of our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes remained outstanding

In March 2009 we sold 7000000 shares of our common stock in follow on offering The shares were issued at price of

$38.25 per share resulting in aggregate proceeds of approximately $2S4.6 million after deducting underwriters discounts and

other offering costs

We hold interests together with certain third parties in companies that we consolidate in our financuiat statements These third

parties may contribute equity into these entities primarily related to their share of funds for constrUction and financing related

activities

EXPOSURE TO ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES The Phase environmental assessments of our propertie have not revealed any

environmental liabilities that we believe would have material adverse effect on our financial condition or results of operations

taken as whole nor are we aware of any material environmental liabilities that have occurred since the Phase environmental

assessments were completed In addition we carry policy of pollution legal liability insurance covering exposure to certain

environmental losses at substantially all of our properties

INFLATION As of December 312010 approximately 96% of our leases on rentable square footage basis were triple net leases

requiring tenants to pay substantially alt real estate taxes and insurance common area and other operating expenses including

increases thereto in addition to base rent Approximately 91% of our leases on rentable square footage basis contained

effective annual rent escalations that were either fixed generally ranging from 3.0% to 3.5% or indexed based on the consumer

price index or another index Accordingly we do not believe that our earnings or cash flow from real estate operations are subject

to any significant risk from inflation An increase in inflation however could result in an increase in the cost of our variable rate

borrowings including borrowings related to our unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan

FUNDS FROM OPERATIONS

GAAP basis accounting for real estate assets utilizes historical cost accounting and assumes that real estate values diminish

over time In an effort to overcome the difference between real estate values and historical cost accounting for real estate assets

the Board of Covernors of NAREIT established the measurement toot of FF0 Since its introduction FF0 has become widely

used non CAAP financial measure among REITs We believe that FF0 is helpful to investors as an additional measure of the

performance of an equity REIT We compute FF0 in accordance with standards established by the Board of Covernors of NAREIT

in its April 2002 White Paper the White Paper and related implementation guidance which may differ from the methodology

for calculating FF0 utilized by other equity REITs and accordingly may not be comparable to such other REITs The White Paper

defines FF0 as net income loss computed in accordance with GAAP excluding gains or losses from sales plus real estate

related depreciation and amortization and after adjustments for unconsolidated partnerships and joint ventures Although

FF0 is relevant and widely used measure of operating performance for REITs it should not be considered to be an alternative

to net income determined in accordance with CAAP as an indication of financial performance or to cash flows from operating

activities determined in accordance with GAAP as measure of our liquidity nor is it indicative of funds available to fund our

cash needs including our ability to make distributions see Liquidity and Capital Resources Principal Liquidity Needs Cash

Flows for information regarding these measures of cash flow
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The following table presents reconciliation of net income attributable to Alexandria Real Estate Equities Incs common

stockholders the most directly comparable GAAP financial measure to FF0 to FF0 attributable to Alexandria Real Estate Equities

Inc.s common stockholders in thousands

YearEndedoecember3l 2010 2009 2008

Net income attributabletoAlesandria Real Estate Equities lncs common stockholders 105941

Add

Depreciationandamortization 126640

Net income attributable to noncontrollwg interests 3729

Net income attributableto unvested restricted stock awards 995

Subtract

Gain on sales of property 59.466

FF0 attributableto noncontrolling interests 4226
FF0 attributableto unvestod restricted stockawards 1608

104974 90746

118.508 108743

7047 3.799

1270 1327

2627 20401

3843 4108

2694 2596

FF0 attributable toAlesandria Real Estate Equities lncs common stockholders 172005

Effectotdilutive securities and assumed conversion

Assumed conversion ot8.00a Unsecured Convertible Notes 7.781

Amunts attributablotn unvostod rostrictd stockawards 22

222635 177519

11943

118

FF0 attributabletoAlexandria Real Estate Equities lncs common stockholders

assumingeffectofdilutivesecuritiesandassumedconversion 179764 234696 177519

incisdesdepreciatisnasdawortizatissclassitisd indiscsstinaed sparationsreiatedtoassetsheiatorsaietorthe perisdspriortswhensschassetswsradesigsatvdas heid

tsrsaie

t2 Gais as saies at properiy raiates to iand parceis and one operating property sold daring 20t0 toaroperating proparties sold daring 2009 and eight operatiog properties sold

daring 2008

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

Market risk is the exposure to loss resulting from changes in interest rates equity prices and foreign currency exchange rates

INTEREST RATE RISK The primary market risk to which we believe we are exposed is interest rate risk which may result frommany

factors including government monetary and tax policies domestic and international economic and political considerations and

other factors that are beyond our control

In order to modify and manage the interest rate characteristics of our outstanding debt and to limit the effects of interest rate

risks on our operations we may utilize variety of financial instruments including interest rate swaps caps floors and other

interest rate exchange cotracts The use of these types of instruments to hedge portion of our exposure to changes in interest

rates carries additional riks such as counterparty credit risk and the legal enforceability of hedging contracts

Our future earnings and fair values relating to financial instruments are primarily dependent upon prevalent market rates of

interest such as LIBOR Hwever our interest rate hedge agreements are intended to reduce the effects of interest rate changes

Based on interest rates at and our interest rate hedge agreements in effect on December 31 2010 and 2009 we estimate that

1% increase in interest rates on our variable rate debt including our unsecured line of credit and unsecured term luan

after considering the effect of our interest rate hedge agreements would decrease annual future earnings by approximately

$5.4 million and $2.4 million respectively We further estimate that 1% decrease in interest rates on our variable rate debt

including our unsecured line of credit and unsecured termloan after considering the effect of our interest rate hedge agreements

in effect on December 31 2010 and 2009 would increase annual future earnings by approximately $5.4 million and $2.4

million respectively 1% increase in interest rates on our secured debt unsecured convertible notes and interest rate hedge

agreements would decrease their aggregate fair values by approximately $49.5 million and $67.8 million at December 31 2010

and 2009 respectively Al decrease in interest rates on our secured debt unsecured convertible notes and interest rate hedge

agreements would increase their aggregate fair values by approximately $44.4 million and $57.5 million at December 31 2010

and 2009 respectively

These amounts were determined by considering the impact of the hypothetical interest rates on our borrowing cost and our

interest rate hedge agreements in effect on December 312010 and 2009 These analyses do not consider the effects of the reduced

level of overall economic activity that could exist in such an environment Further in the event of change of such magnitude we

would consider taking actions to further mitigate our exposure to the change However because of the uncertainty of the specific

actions that would be taken and their possible effects the sensitivity analysis assumes no changes in our capital structure

EQUITY PRICE RISK We have exposure to equity price market risk because of our equity investments in certain publicly traded

companies and privately held entities We classify investments in publicly traded companies as available for sale and

consequently record them on our consolidated balance sheets at fair value with unrealized gains or losses reported as

component of accumulated other comprehensive income or loss Investments in privately held entities are generally accounted

for under the cost method because we do not influence any of the operating or financial policies of the entities in which we invest

For alt investments we recognize other-than temporary declines in value against earnings in the same period the decline in value
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was deemed to have occurred There is no assurance that future declines in value will not have material adverse impact on our

future results of operations By way of exampte 10% decrease tn the fair vatue of our equtty tnvestments as of December 312010

and 2009 woutd decrease thetr fatr vatue by approximately $8.4 millton and $7.3 miltton respectivety

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE RISK We have exposure to foreign currency exchange rate risk retated to our subsidiaries

operattng in Canada and Asia The functtonat currenctes of our foreign substdtartes are the respective tocat currencies Gains

or losses resutttng from the transtation of our foreign substdiaries balance sheets and tncome statements are included in

accumulated other comprehensive income as separate component of total equity Gains or tosses will be reflected in our income

statement when there is sale or partial sate of our investment in these operations or upon complete or substantially complete

liquidation of the investment Based on our current operating assets outside the United States as of December 31 2010 we

estimate that 10% increase in foreign currency rates relative to the United States dollar would increase annual future earnings by

approximately $0.6 million We further estimate that 1000 decrease in foreign currency rates relative to the United States dollar

would decrease annual future earnings by approximately $0.6 million This sensitivity analysis assumes parallel shift of all

foreign currency exchange rates with respect to the United States dollar however foreign currency exchange rates do not always

move in such manner and actual results may differ materially
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PERFORMANCE GRAPH

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

The following performance graph compares the

cumulative total return on our common stock over

the five-year period ending December 31 2010 to the

cumulative total return of the Russell 2000 Index the

Equity REIT Index prepared by the FTSE and the National

Association of Real Estate InvestmentTrusts NAREIT
and the SP 500 Index The graph assumes that $100 was

invested on December 31 2005 in our common stock

the Russell 2000 Index the FTSE NAREIT Equity REIT

Index and the SAP 500 Index and that all dividends

were reinvested The returns shown on the graph are not

necessarily indicative of future performance

PERFORMANCE GRAPH

IN DOLLARS ALEXANDRIA REAL ESTATE EQUITIES INC

RUSSELL 200D INDEX

FTSE NAREIT EQUITY REIT INDEX

SP500 INDEX

December31 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc $100.00 $128 54 134.23 82.69 92.12 $107.28

Russell2000Index $100.00 $118.37 $116.51 77.15 98 11 $124.46

FTSENAREITEquityREITIndex $100.00 $135.06 113.87 70.91 90.76 $116.12

SP 500 Index $100.00 $11580 $122.16 76.96 97.33 $111.99

5ource Research DataGroup

The performance graph
shall not be deemed to be soliciting material or to be filed with the Securities and Exchange

Commission nor shall the information in the graph be incorporated by reference into any future filing under the Securities Act of

1933 or the Securities Exbange Act of 1934 each as amended except to the extent that the Company specifically incorporates it

by reference into filing
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MANAGEMENTS ANNUAL REPORT ON INTERNAL

CONTROLOVER FINANCIAL REPORTING

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

The management of Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc and its subsidiaries the Company is responsible for establishing

and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting Internal control over financial reporting is defined in Rule

t3a-15f and lSd 15f promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended and is process designed by or

under the supervision of the Companys Chiet Executive Officer CEO and Chief Financial Officer CFO and effected by

the Companys Board of Directors management and other personnel to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability

of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external reporting purposes in accordance with CAAP The

Companys internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that pertain to the maintenance of

records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of assets provide reasonable

assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with GAAP

and that receipts and expenditures are being made only in accordance with the authorizations of the Companys management

and directors and provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or

disposition of assets that could have material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements

Projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate

because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate

Management has assessed the effectiveness of the Companys internal control over financial reporting as of December 31

2010 In making its assessment management has utilized the criteria set forth by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations

COSO of the Treadway Commission in Internal Control Integrated Framework Managemenj concluded that based on

its assessment the Companys internal control over financial reporting was effective as of December 31 2010 The effectiveness

of our internal control over financial reporting as of December31 2010 has been audited by Ernst Young LLP an independent

registered accounting firm as stated in their report which is included herein
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RE P0 RT OF IN DEP EN DENT EG ISTER ED

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STOCKHOLDERS OFALEXANDRIA REAL ESTATE EQUITIES INC

We have audited Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc.s the Company internal control over financial reporting as of December

31 20t0 based on criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring

Organizations of the Treadway Commission the COSO criteria The Companys management is responsible for maintaining

effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial

reporting included in managements annual report on internal control over financial reporting Our responsibility is to express an

opinion on the Companys internal control over financial reporting based on our audit

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Comspany Accounting Oversight Board United States

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal

control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal

control over financial reporting assessing the risk that material weakness exists testing and evaluating the design and operating

effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in

the circumstances We believe that our audit provides reasonable basis for our opinion

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the

reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally

accepted accounting principles companys internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that

pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions

of the assets of the company provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation

of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures of the

company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors 01 the company and provide

reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or disposition of the companys

assets that could have material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements Also

projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate

because of changes in cdditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate

In our opinion the Cmpany maintained in all material respects effective internal control over financial reporting as of

December 312010 based on the COSO criteria

We also have audited ip accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United States

the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of the Company as of December 31 2010 and 2009 and the related consolidated

statements of income changes in stockholders equity and noncontrotling interests and cash flows fur each of the three

years in the period ended December 31 2010 of the Company and our report dated March 2011 expressed an unqualified

opinion thereon

lowtuP
Los Angeles California

Marchl2011
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STOCKHOLDERS OFALEXANDRIA REAL ESTATE EQUITIES INC

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc the Company
as of December 3t 20t0 and 2009 and the related consolidated statements of income changes io stockholders equity and

noncontrolling interests and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31 20t0 These financial

statements are the responsibility of the Companys management Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial

statements based oo our audits

We conducted our audits io accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial

statements are free of material misstatement An audit includes examining on test basis evidence supporting the amounts and

disclosures in the financial statements An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates

made by management as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation We believe that our audits provide

reasonable basis for our opinion

In our opinion the financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material respects the consolidated financial

position of Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc at December 31 2010 and 2009 and the consolidated results of its operations

and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 3t 2010 in conformity with U.S generally accepted

accounting principles

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United States

the Companys internal control over financial reporting as of December 3t 20t0 based on criteria established in Internal Control

Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commision and our report dated

March 201 texpressed an unqualified opinion thereon

Los Angeles Catifornia

March 20t1
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

December31

Dollars in thousands except pershare intormation 2010

ASSETS

Investments in real estate

Rental properties $4546769

Less accumulated depreciation 616007

2D09

3903955

520647

Rental properties net 3930762

Land held forfuture development 431838

Construction in progress 1045536

liixesti lel it III uIIc.ui isulideted real estate entity 36678

3383 3D8

255025

1400 795

Investments in real estate net 5444814

Cash and cash equivalents 91232

Restrictedcash 28354

Tenant receivables 5492

Deferred rent 116849

Investments 83899

Dtherassets 135221

5.039.128

70.628

47291

3902

9670D

72882

126696

Totalassets $5905861 $5457227

LiA6ILITIES NONODNTRDLLING INTERESTS.AND EQUITY

Securednotespayable 790869

Unsecured line of creditand unsecuredterm loan 1498.000

Unsecured convertible notes 295293

Accounts payable accrued expenses and tenant security deposits 304257

Dividends payable 31114

937017

1226000

583929

282516

21.686

Total liabilities 2919533

Commitments and contingencies

Redeemable noncontrolling interests 15920

Alexandria Real Estate Equities lncs stockholdersequity

8.375% Series cumulative redeemable preferred stock $0.01 parvalue pershare 5750000 shares authorized 129638

5185500 shares issued and outstandingat December31 2010 and 2009 $25 liquidation value pershare

700% Series cumulativeconvertible preferred stock $0.01 parvalue per share 10000000 shares authorized 250000

10000000 issued and outstandingat December31 2010 and 2009 $25 liquidation value
per

share

Common stock $001 parvalue per share 100000000 shares authorized 54966925 and 43846050 issued and 550

outstanding at December31 2OlDand 2009 respectively

Additional paid-in capital 2566238

Retained earnings 734

Accumulated othercomprehensive loss 18335

3051148

41441

129638

250000

438

1.977.062

33730

TotalAlexandria Real Estate Equities lncs stockholdersequity 2928825

Noncontrolling interests 41583

2323408

41230

Total equity 2.970408 2364638

Total liabilities noncontrolling interests and equity $5905861 5.457227

Tteaccsmpasyingnotesarean istegrai eartetiteseconssiidatedtsasoaistatements
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

Year Ended December31

Dollars in thousandsexcept pershare information 2010 2DD9 2008

REVENUE5

Rental 368666

Tenant recoveries 113424

Dtherincome 5213

368230 343742

103088 100255

11854 11237

Totalrevenues 487.3D3

EXPEN5E5

Rental operations 132278

General and administrative 34390

Interest 69.642

Depreciation and amortization 126539

Non cash impairmenton investments

483172 455234

122281 113434

36299 34794

82249 85366

117775 107358

13251

Total espenses 362849 358604 354203

Incomefrom continuingoperations before loss gain on 124454

earlyextinguishmentof debt

Lossgain on earlyextinguishmentof debt 45168

124568 101031

11254

Income from continuingoperations 79286

Incometrom discontinued operations beforegain/loss 270

on sales ot real estate

Gain/loss on sales of real estate 24

135822 101031

3199 3315

2627 15751

Income from discontinued operations net 294

Gain on sales of land parcels 59.442

5826 19066

Net income 139022

Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests 3729

Dividends on preferred stock 28.357

Net income attributableto unvested restricted stockawards 995

Net income attributabletoAlexandria Real Estate Equities Incs common stockholders 105.941

141648 120.097

7047 3.799

28357 24225

1270 1.327

104974 90.746

Earnings per share attributable toAlesandi ia Real Estate Equities lncs

common stockholders basic

Continuingoperations 2.18

Discontinuedoperationsnet 0.01

2.57 27

0.15 0.60

Earnings pershare basic 2.19 2.72 2.87

Earnings per share attributable toAlesandria Real Estate Equities lncs

common stockholders diluted

Continuingoperations 2.18

Discontinued operations net 0.01

257 2.27

0.15 0.59

2.72 2.86Earningspershare diluted 2.19

Tteaccempanyingnotesarean integrai partot tteseconsotdatedtinanciai statements
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF

CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS EQUITYAND
NONCONTROLLING INTERESTS

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

Alexandria Real Estate Equities lncs Stockholders Equity

Series

Series Convertible Number of Additional

Preferred Preferred Common Common Paid In

Dollarsinthousands Stock Stock Shares Stock Capital

BALANCEATDECEMBER 31 2007 129638 31603344 316 $1402190

Net income

Unrealized loss on marketable securities

Unrealized loss on interest rate

hedge agreements

Foreign currency translation

Comprehensive income

Comprehensive income attributable to

noncontrolling interests

Comprehensive income attributableto

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

Contributions by noncontrolling interests

Distributionsto noncontrolling interests

Redemptions of noncontrolling interests

Issuance otSeries Convertible Preferred Stock 250000 7814

Issuances pursuant to stock plan 295693 23124

Dividendsdeclared on preferred stock

Dividends declared on common stock 10206

eALANCEATDECEM8ER31200s 129638 250000 31899037 319 $1407294

Net income

Unrealizedgain on marketable securities

Unrealizedgain loss on inteest rate

hedge agreements

Foreigncurrencytranslation

Comprehensive income

Comprehensive income attribdtableto

noncontrolling interests

C.nmprehencive income attributable tin

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

Contributionsbynoncontrolling interests

Distributionsto noncontrolling interests

Redemptions of noncontrolling interests

Issuance otcommon stock net ototteringcosts 11600000 116 488047

lssuancespursuanttostockplan 347013 25786

Equitycomponent relatedto issuance ot8 00% 26216

unsecured convertible notes see Note

Equity component related to repurchase of 292
unsecured convertible notes see Note

Dividends declared on preferred stock

Dividends declared on common stock

Earnings in excess otdistributions 30011

eALANcEATDEcEMeER31.2009 129638 250000 43846.050 438 $1977062

Theaccompasyisg sutesarean istegrai partuf these cursuiidatedtirasciaistatemests
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Accumulated

Other Redeemable

Retained Comprehensive Noncontrolling Total Noncontrolling Comprehensive

Earnings lncomeLoss Interests Equity Interests Income

8075 40182 1580.401 35342

116.298 2.416 118714 1383 120097

16910 16.910 16910

53623 53623 53623

24783 14 24769 24769

24795

3813

20982

1.106 1106

2.628 2628 1480

1282

242186

23 127

24225 24225

92073 102279

87.241 41090 1741100 33963

134601 2.299 136900 4748 141.648

1620 1620 1620

30499 30499 80 30419

21392 21.383 21383

195070

6958

188112

300 300 5255

2450 2450 1393

1052

488163

25789

26216

292

28357 28357

76.233 76233

30011

33.730 41230 2364638 41441
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF

CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS EQUITYAND
NONCONTROLLING INTERESTS CONTINUED
Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Incs Stockholders Equity

Series

Series Convertible

Preferred Preferred

Stock Stock

eALANCEATDECEMeER3t2009cONTiNUEO 129638

Net income

Unrealized loss on marketable securities

Unrealized gain on interest rate

hedge agreements

Foreign currencytransiation

Comprehensive income

Comprehensive income attributable to

noncontrolling interests

Comprehensive income attributableto

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

Contributions by noncontrolling interests

Distributionsto noncontrollinginterests

Redemptions of redeemable noncontrolling

interests

Deconsolidation of investment in real estate

entity see Note

Exrhange of S.O00n unsecured convertible notes

sea Note7

Equity component relatedto repurchase of

unsecured convertible notes see Note

Issuance of common stock netofofferingcosts

lssuancespursuantto stockplan

Dividends declared on prefered stock

Dividends declared on commbn stock

Earnings in excess of distributions
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Number of

Common

Shares

Additional

Paid In

CaoitalDollars infhousands

Common

Stock

25DDDD 43846USD 438 1977D62

179

56 2D3D5t562D.256

6951

5175DDD 52 34229D

3256t9 22.065

Theaccompanyingnotesarean nt sgrai part of lhsseconsoiidatedfinanciai statements

289D0

8ALANCEATDECEM8ER312DtD t29638 25D.DDD 54.966.925 55D $2566238



734 18335 41583 2970408 15920
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Accumulated

Other

Retained Comprehensive Noncontrolling Total

Earnings Loss Income Interests Equity

Redeemable

Noncontrolling

Interests

Comprehensive

Income

33730 41230 $2364638 41441

135293 2501 137794 1.228

1.123 1.123

5236 5236 80

11282 24 11306

723 723 674

139022

1123

5316

11.306

154521

3833

150688

2895 1331

2167

24O05

28357

77302

2895

179

203107

6951

342.342

22.069

28357

77302

28900



CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

Theaccompany nenotesarean intneraI pariof theseconsolidated financial statements
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Year Ended December31

In thousands 2010 2009 2008

141648 120097

OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net income

Adiustments to reconcile net income to net cash pronided byoperatingactivities

Depreciation and amortization

Loss gainon early entinguishment otdebt

Amortization of loan fees and cosfs

Amortization of debt premiums/discounts

Amortization nf arquimd abrva and blnw mark4 lass

Deferred rent

Stock compensation espense

Equity in income loss related to investments

Gain on sales of investments

Loss on sales of investments

Gainon sales of land parcels

Gain/loss on sales of real estate

Non cash impairment on investments

Changes in operatingassets and liabilities

Restricted cash

Tenant receivables

Dther assets

Accounts payable accrued enpenses and tenant security deposits

139022

126640

45168

7892

9.999

786
22832

10816

48

2.302

722

59442

24

1679

1339

39598

10861

118508

11.254

7958

10788

0445

14379

14051

39

3442

1342

2627

1.73

2.551

23649

19241

108.743

6774

7973

O5O
12273

13.677

173

8841

663

15.75

13251

5644

306

20.479

46.752

Net cash provided by operatingactivities 219346 211035 257200

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Additionsto properties 415394 446 127 542460

Purchaseof properties 301.709 7915

Proceedsfrom sales of properties 275979 18021 80909

Change in restricted cash relatedto construction projects 18 152 25.445 25.7721

Contributionsto unconsolidated real estate entity 3.016

Transferof cash to unconsolidated real estate entity upon deconsolidation 154

Additionsto investments 15.226 12895 13006

Proceeds from investments 4714 5633 13311

Net cash used in investingactivities 436654 409923 494933



129938

854000

582000

43528

97309

1853

5273

342.342

2877

67.874

28357

674

133

2346

723

2895

121960

266875

696000

895000

232950

59204

3222

5085

488163

3017

86652

28.357

5255

1393

1052

300

2450

13007

143477

1.086.000

776.000

4257

1363

242186

2.509

101393

20578

1480

1282

1.106

2.628

Year Ended December31

In thou sand 2010 2UUY 2UU8

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from secured notes payable

Principal reducf ions of secured nofes payable

Principal borromingsfrom unsecured lineof credif andferm loan

Repayments of borrowingsfrom unsecured line ofcredif

Proceedsfrom issuance of unsecured convertible notes

Paymenf on eschange of 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes

Repurchase of unsecured convertible notes

Change in restricted cash related tofinancings

Deferred financing costs paid

Proceedsfrom issuance of common stock

Proceeds trom issuance of Series Convertible Preterred Stock

Proceeds from esercise of stock options

Dividends paid on common stock

Dividends paid on preferred stock

Contributions by redeemable noncontrolling interests

Distributions to redeemable noncontrolling interests

Redemption of redeemable noncontrolling interests

Contributions by noncontrolling interests

Distributions to noncontrolling interests

Net cash provided byfinancing activities 237912 198355 300864

Net increase decrease in cashand cash equivalents 20604

Cashand cash equivalents at beginningof period 70628

533 63.131

71161 8.030

Cashandcashequivalentsatendof period 91232 70628 71161

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION

Cashpaidduringtheyearforinterestnetofinterestcapitalrzed 57198 63247 73910

The accempavyivgvetesareav istegral partet ttesecesselidatedtisavcial staterrevts
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

01
NOTE BACKGROUND

References to the Company we our and us refer to Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc and its subsidiaries

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc Landlord of Choice to the Life Science Industry is the largest owner and preeminent real

estate investment trust REIT focused principally on cluster development through the ownership operation management

selective acquisition development and redevelopment of properties containing life science laboratory space We are the leading

provider of high quality environmentally sustainable real estate technical infrastructure and services to the broad and diverse

life science industry Client tenants include institutional universities and independent non profit institutions pharmaceutical

biotechnology medical device product and service entities and government agencies Our operating platform is based on the

principle of clustering with assets and operations located adjacent to life science entities driving growth and technological

advances within each cluster Our asset base contains 167 properties approximating 13.7 million rentable square feet consisting

of 162 properties approximating 13.2 million rentable square feet including spaces undergoing active redevelopment and five

properties undergoing ground-up development approximating an additional 475818 rentable square feet

As of December 312010 approximately 96% of our leases on rentable square footage basis were triple net leases requiring

tenants to pay substantially all real estate taxes insurance utilities common area and other operating expenses including

increases thereto in addition to base rent Additionally approximately 93% of our leases on rentable square footage basis

provided br the recapture of certain capital expenditures and approximately 91 Ui of our leases on rentable square footage

basis contained effective annual rent escalations that were either fixed or based on the consumer price index or another index

Any references to the number of buildings square footage number of leases occupancy and annualized base rent percentages in

the notes to consolidated financial statements are unaudited

02
NOTE BASIS OF PRESENTATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTING POLICIES

BASIS OF PRESENTATION The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Alexandria Real Estate

Equities Inc and its subsidiaries All significant intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated

We hold interests together with certain third parties in companies that we consolidate in our financial statements We

consolidate the companies because we exercise significant control over major decisions by these entities such as investment

activity and changes in financing

USE OF ESTIMATES The preparation of financial statements in conformity with United States generally accepted accounting

principles GAAP requires us to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets liabilities and

equity the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities as of the date of the consolidated financial statements and the amounts of

revenues and expenses during the reporting period Actual results could materially differ from those estimates

RECLASSIFICATIONS Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year presentation

FAIR VALUE We are required to disclose fair value information about all financial instruments whether or not recognized in the

balance sheet for which it is practicable to estimate fair value We measure and disclose the estimated fair value of financial

assets and liabilities utilizing
fair value hierarchy that distinguishes between data obtained from sources independent of the

Company and our own assumptions about market participant assumptions This hierarchy consists of three broad levels as

follows using quoted pdces in active markets for identical assets or liabilities significant other observable inputs

and significant unobservable inputs Significant other observable inputs can include quoted prices for similar assets or

liabilities in active markets as well as inputs that are observable for the asset or liability such as interest rates foreign exchange
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rates and yield curves that are observable at commonly quoted intervals Significant unobservable inputs are typically based

on an entitys own assumptions since there is little if any related market activity In instances where the determination of the fair

value measurement is based on inputs from different levels of the fair value hierarchy the level in the fair value hierarchy within

which the entire fair value measurement falls is based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement in

its entirety Our assessment of the significance of particular input to the fair value measurement in its entirety requires judgment

and considers factors specific to the asset or liability

The following tables set forth the assets and liabilities that we measure at fair value on recurring basis by level within the fair

value hierarchy in thousands

December 31 2010

Quoted Prices

in Active

Markets for

Identical Assets

and LiabilitiesDescription Total

Assets

Availabletor sale securities 8D33 8033

Liabilities

Interest rate hedge agreements $44645 44645

Description

Decerriber 31 2009

Total

Quoted Prices

inActive Significant

Markets tor Other

Identical Assets Observable

and Liabilities Inputs

Significant

Unobservable

Inputs

Assets

Available for salesecurities 8798 8798

Liabilities

Interest rate hedge agreements $49946 49946

The carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents restricted cash tenant receivables other assets acounts payable accrued

expenses and tenant security deposits approximate fair value As further described in Notes and bur available for sale

securities and our interest rate hedge agreements respectively have been recorded at fair value The fair values of our secured

notes payable unsecured line of credit unsecured term loan and unsecured convertible notes were estimated using significant

other observable inputs such as available market information and discounted cash flows analyses based on borrowing rates

we believe we could obtain with similar terms and maturities Because the valuations of our financial instruments are based on

these types of estimates the actual fair value of our financial instruments may differ materially if our estimates do not prove to be

accurate Additionally the use of different market assumptions or estimation methods may have material effect on the estimated

fair value amounts

As of December 312010 and 2009 the book and fair values of our available for sale securities interest rate hedge agreements

secured notes payable unsecured line of credit unsecured term loan and unsecured convertible notes were as follows in

tliuusauds

Significant

Other

Observable

Inputs

Significant

Unobservable

Inputs

December 31 2010 20D9

Book Value FairValue Book Value FairValue

Availabletorsalesecuritres 8033 8033 8798 8798

Interest rate hedge agreements 44645 44645 49.946 49946

Secured notes payable 790869 865939 937017 909367

Unsecured line otcredit and unsecured term loan 1498000 1438751 1226000 1175512

Unsecured convertible notes 295293 302486 583929 615572

OPERATING SEGMENT We are engaged in the business of providing life science laboratory space for lease to the life science industry

Our properties are similar in that they provide space for lease to the life science industry consist of life science laboratory

improvements that are generic and reusable for the life science industry are located in key life science cluster markets and have

similar economic characteristics Our chief operating decision maker reviews financial information for our entire consolidated

operations when making decisions on how to allocate resources and in assessing our operating performance The financial

information disclosed herein represents all of the financial information related to our principal operating segment

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS The functional currency for our subsidiaries operating in the United States is the United States dollan

We have four operating properties and one development parcel in Canada as well as construction projects in China and India

The functional currencies for our foreign subsidiaries are the local currencies in each respective country The assets and liabilities
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of our foreign subsidiaries are translated into United States dollars at the exchaoge rate in effect as of the financial statement date

Income statement accounts of our foreign subsidiaries are translated using the average exchange rate for the periods presented

Gains or losses resulting from the translation are included in accumulated other comprehensive income loss as separate

component of total equity

The appropriate amounts of foreign exchange rate gains or losses included in accumulated other comprehensive income

loss will be reflected in income when there is sale or partial sale of our investment in these operations or upon complete or

substantially complete liquidation of the investment

RENTAL PROPERTIES NET LAND HELD FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENt CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS AND DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

We recognize assets acquired including the intangible value to above or below market teases acquired in place leases tenant

relationships and other intangible assets or liabilities liabilities assumed and any nonrontrolling interest in an acquired entity

at their fair Value as of the acquisition date The value of tangible assets acquired is based upon our estimation of value on an

as if vacant basis The value of acquired in place leases includes the estimated carrying costs during the hypothetical lease up

period and other costs that would have been incurred to execute similar leases considering market conditions at the acquisition

date of the acquired in place lease We assess the fair value of tangible and intangible assets based on numerous factors including

estimated cash flow projections that utilize appropriate discount and capitalization rates and available market information

Estimates of future cash flows are based on number of factors including the historical operating results known trends and

market/economic conditions that may affect the property We also recognize the fair values of assets acquired the liabilities

assumed and any noncontrolling interest in acqutsitions of less than 10000 interest when the acquisition constitutes change in

control of the acquired entity In addition acquisition related costs and restructuring costs are expensed as incurred

The values allocated to land improvements buildings building improvements tenant improvements and equipment are

depreciated on straight-line basis using an estimated life of 20 years for land improvements the shorter of the term of the

respective ground lease or 40 years for buildings and building improvements the respective tease term for tenant improvements

and the estimated useful life for equipment

The values of acquired above and below market teases are amortized over the terms of the related leases and recorded as

either an increase for below market leases or decrease for above market leases to rental income For the years ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 we recognized net increase in rental income of approximately $7868000 $9448000

and $9509000 respectively for the amortization of acquired above and below market leases The value of acquired above and

below market leases less accumulated amortization was approximately $27266000 and $27746000 as of December31 2010

and 2009 respectively and is included in accounts payable accrued expenses and tenant security deposits in the accompanying

consolidated balance sheets The weighted average amortization period of acquired leases was approximately 3.2 years as of

December 31 20t0 Tte estimated aggregate annual amortization of acquired teases for each of the five succeeding years is

approximately $92990hI10 for 2011 $3238000 for 2012 $3323000 for 2013 $3223000 for 20t4 and $3011000 for 2015

During the year endekl December 31 2009 we recognized income of approximately $7242000 for cash payment related to

real estate acquired in Nivember 2007 This amount is classified in other income on the accompanying consolidated statements

of income

We are required to capitalize construction redevelopment and development costs including predevelopment costs interest

property taxes insurance and other costs directly related and essential to the project while activities are ongoing to prepare an

asset for its intended use Costs incurred afier project is substantially complete and ready fer its intended use are expensed as

incurred Should development redevelopment or construction activity cease interest property taxes insurance and other costs

would no longer be eligible for capitalization and would be expensed as incurred Expenditures for repairs and maintenance are

expensed as incurred

We classify property as held for sale when all of the following criteria for plan of sale have been met management

having the authority to approve the action commits to plan te sell the property the property is available for immediate sate in

its present condition subject only to terms that are usual and customary an active program to locate buyer and other actions

required to complete the plan to sell have been initiated the sale of the property is probable and is expected to be completed

within one year the property is being actively marketed for sale at price that is reasonable in relation to its current fair

value and actions necessary to complete the plan of sale indicate that it is unlikely that significant changes to the plan will be

made or that the plan will be withdrawn When alt of these criteria have been met the property is classified as held for sale its

operations including any interest expense directly attributable to it are classified as discontinued operations in our consolidated

statements of income and amounts for all prior periods presented are reclassified from continuing operations to discontinued

operations Depreciation of assets ceases upon designation of property as held for sale

Long lived assets to be held and used including our rental properties land held for future development construction in

progress and intangibles are individually evaluated for impairment when conditions exist that may indicate that the carrying

amount of long lived asset may not be recoverable The carrying amount of long-lived asset to be held and used is not

recoverable if it exceeds the sum of the undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the use and eventual disposition of

the asset Impairment indicators for long lived assets to be held and used including our rental properties land held for future

development and construction in progress are assessed by project and include but are not limited to significant fluctuations

in estimated net operating income occupancy changes construction costs estimated completion dates rental rates and other

market factors We assess the expected undiscounted cash flows based upon numerous factors including but not limited to
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construction costs available market information historical operating results known trends and market/economic conditions

that may affect the preperty and our assumpttons about the use of the asset includtog tf necessary probability wetghted

approach if multipte outcomes are under constderation Upon determination that an impatrment has occurred write down is

recorded to reduce the carrytng amount to tts estimated fair value

We use hetd for sate impairment model for our properties classified as held for sale The held for sate impairment model

is different from the held and used impairment model in that under the held for sale impairment model an impairment loss is

recognized if the carrying amount of the long lived asset classified as held for sale exceeds its fair value less cost to sell During

the year ended December 31 2008 using the held for sale impairment model we recognized non-cash impairment charge

of approximately $4650000 related to an industrial building located in suburban submarket south of Boston and an office

building located in the San Diego market This non cash impairment charge is classified in income from discontinued operations

net in the accompanying consolidated statements of income

VARIABLE INTEREST ENTITIES In June 2009 the Financial Accounting Standards Board the FASB issued new accounting

literature with respect to variable interest entities VIEs The new guidance impacted the consolidation guidance applicable

to VIEs and among other things requires qualitative rather than quantitative analysis to determine the primary beneficiary

of VIE continuous assessments of whether company is the primary beneficiary of VIE and enhanced disclosures about

companys involvement with VIE We prospectively adopted the new guidance on January 12010

We consolidate VIE if it is determined that we are the primary beneficiary an evaluation that we perform on an ongoing

basis VIE is broadly defined as an entity in which either the equity investors as group if any do not have controlling

financial interest or the equity investment at risk is insufficient to finance that entitys activities without additional

subordinated financial support We use qualitative analyses when determining whether or not we are the primary beneficiary

of VIE Consideration of various factors includes but is not limited to the purpose and design of the VIE risks that the VIE was

designed to create and pass through the form of our ownership interest our representation of the entitys governing body the

size and seniority of our investment our ability to participate in policy making decisions and the rights of the other investors to

participate in the decision making process and to replace us as manager and/or liquidate the venture if applicable Our ability to

correctly assess our influence or control over an entity at the inception of our involvement with the entiiy or upon reevaluation of

the entitys continuing status as VIE and determine the primary beneficiary of VIE affects the presentation of these entities in

our consolidated financial statements See Note Investments in Real Estate Net

CONDITIONAL ASSET RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS Some of our properties may contain asbestos which under certain conditions

requires remediation Although we believe that the asbestos is appropriately contained in accordande with environmental

regulations ourpractice isle remediatethe asbestos upon the development or redevelopment of the affected property We recognize

liability for the fair value of conditional asset retirement obligation including asbestos when the fair value of the liability can

be reasonably estimated In addition for certain properties we have not recognized an asset retirement obligation when there

is an indeterminate settlement date for the obligation because the period in which we may remediate the obligation may not be

estimated with any level of precision to provide for meaningful estimate of the retirement obligation Conditional asset retirement

obligations totaled approximately $10.3 million and $10.6 million as of December 312010 and 2009 respectively and are included

in accounts payable accrued expenses and tenant security deposits in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS We consider all highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less when

purchased to be cash and cash equivalents The majority of our cash and cash equivalents are held at major commercial banks in

accounts that may at times exceed the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation FDIC limit of $250000 We have not experienced

any losses to date on our invested cash

RESTRICTED CASH Restricted cash consisted of the following in thousands

December31 2010 2009

Funds held in trust under the terms ot certain secured notes payable $20035 19.340

Funds held in escrow related to construction
protects 5902 24054

Dtherrestrictedtunds 417 3897

Total $28354 $47291

INVESTMENTS We hold equity investments in certain publicly traded companies and privately held entities primarily involved

in the life science industry All of our investments in publicly traded companies are considered available for sale and are

recorded at fair value Fair value has been determined based upon the closing price as of each balance sheet date with unrealized

gains and losses shown as separate component of total equity The classification of each investment is determined at the time

each investment is made and such determination is reevaluated at each balance sheet date The cost of each investment sold is

determined by the specific identification method with net realized gains included in other income Investments in privately held

entities are generally accounted for under the cost method when our interest in the entity is so minor that we have virtually no
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influence over the entities operating and financial policies Certain investments in privately held entities are accounted for under

the equity method when our interest in the entity is not deemed so minor and we are deemed to have influence over the entities

operating and financial policies Under the equity method ot accounting we record our investment initially at cost and adjust the

carrying amount of the investment to recognize our share ot the earnings or losses of the investee subsequent to the date of our

investment As of December 3t 2010 and 2009 our ownership percentages in the voting stock of each individual privately held

entity were less than tO

Individual investments are evaluated for impairment when changes in conditions exist that may indicate an impairment

exists The factors that we consider in making these assessments include but are not limited to market prices market conditions

available financing prospects for favorable or unfavorable clinical trial results new product initiatives and new collaborative

agreements If there are no identified events or changes in circumstances that would have an adverse effect on our cost method

investments we do not estimate their fair value For all of our investments if decline in the fair value of au investment below the

carrying value is determined to be other than temporary such investment is written down to its estimated fair value with non

cash charge to current earnings We use significant other observable inputs and significant unobservable inputs to determine

the fair value of privately held entities

LEASING COSTS Costs directly related and essential to our leasing activities are capitalized and amortized on straight line basis

over the term of the related lease Costs related to unsuccessful leasing opportunities are expensed Leasing costs net of related

amortization totaled approximately $83367000 and $70209000 as of December 31 20t0 and 2009 respectively and are

included in other assets in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets The value of acquired in place leases are included in

the amounts immediately above and are classified as leasing costs included in other assets in the accompanying consolidated

balance sheets and amortized over the remaining term of the related lease The value of acquired in-place leases net of related

amortization was approximately $10051000 and $8177000 as of December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively The estimated

annual amortization of the value of acquired in place leases for each of the five succeeding years is approximately $2603000 for

2011$t780000 for 2012 $1329000 for 2013 $1030000 for 2014 and $869000 for 2015

LOAN FEES AND COSTS Fees and costs incurred in obtaining long-term financing are amortized over the terms of the related

loans and included in interest expense in the accompanying consolidated statements of income Loan fees and costs net of

related amortization totaled approximately $15680000 and $23706000 as of December31 20t0 and 2009 respectively and are

iucluded in other assets in the accompauyiug consolidated balance sheets

INTEREST RATE HEDGE AGREEMENTS We utilize interest rate hedge agreements including interest rate swap and cap agreements

to hedge portion of our exposure to variable interest rates primarily associated with our unsecured line of credit and unsecured

term loan We recognize our interest rate hedge agreements as either assets or liabilities on the balance sheet at fair value The

accounting for changes fair value i.e gains or losses of derivative instrument depends on whether it has been designated

and qualifies as part of aihedgiug relationship and further on the type of hedging relationship For those derivative instruments

that are designated and quattfy as hedging instruments company must designate the hedging instrument based upon the

hedged exposure as faiiva1ue hedge cash flow hedge or hedge of net investment in foreign operation Our interest rate

hedge agreements are considered cash flow hedges as they are designated and qualify as hedges of the exposure to variability

in expected future cash flows Hedge acrounting generally provides for the matching of th timing of gain or loss recognition on

the hedging instrument with the recognition of the changes in the earnings effect of the hedged forecasted transactions in cash

flow hedge

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ACCRUED EXPENSES AND TENANT SECURITY DEPOSITS As of December 3t 2010 accounts payable accrued

expenses and tenant security deposits included accounts payable and accrued expenses of approximately $71002000 interest

rate hedge liabilities of approximately $44645000 accrued construction costs of approximately $33466000 and acquired

below market leases of approximately $27266000 As of December 31 2009 accounts payable accrued expenses and tenant

security deposits included accounts payable and accrued expenses of approximately $48866000 interest rate hedge liabilities

of approximately $49946000 accrued construction costs of $36856000 and acquired below market leases of approximately

$27746000

ACCUMULATED OTHER COMPREHENSIVE LOSS Accumulated other comprehensive loss attributable to Alexandria Real Estate

Equities Inc consists of the following in thousands

Oecember3l 2010 2009

Unrealizedgain on marketable securities 6157 7.280

unrealized loss on interest rate hedge agreements 44807 50043

unrealized gain on toreign currencytranslation 20315 9033

Total 18335 $33730
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RENTAL INCOME AND TENANT RECOVERIES Rental income from leases with scheduled rent increases free rent incentives and

other rent adjustments is recognized on straight line basis over the respective lease terms We include amounts currently

recognized as income and ezpected to be received in later years in deferred rent in the accompanying consolidated balance

sheets Amounts received currently but recognized as income in future years are included as unearned rent in accounts

payable accrued expenses and tenant security deposits in our consolidated balance sheets We commence recognition of

rental income at the date the property is ready for its intended use and the tenant takes possession of or controls the physical

use of the properly

Tenant recoveries related to reimbursement of real estate taxes insurance utilities repairs and maintenance and other

operating expenses are recognized as revenue in the period the applicable expenses are incurred

We maintain an allowance for estimated losses that may result from the inability of our tenants to make payments required

under the lertns of the lease If tenant fails to make contractual payments beyond any allowance we may recognize additional

bad debt expense in future periods equal to the amount of unpaid rent and unrealized deferred rent As of December 31 2010 and

2009 we had no allowance for doubtful accounts

INTEREST INCOME Interest income was approximately $7S0000 $1503000 and $1763000 in 2010 2009 and 2008

respectively and is included in other income in the accompanying consolidated statements of income

INCOME TAXES We are organized and qualify as REIT pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as amended the Code
Under the Code REIT that distributes 100% of its taxable income to its stockholders each year and that meets certain other

conditions is not subject to federal income taxes but could be subject to certain state and local taxes We generally distribute 100%

or more of our taxable income Therefore no provision for federal income taxes is required We file tax returns including returns

for our subsidiaries with federal state and local jurisdictions including jurisdictions located in the United States Canada China

India and other international locations Dur tax returns are subject to examination in various jurisdictions for the calendar years

2006 through 2010

We recognize lax benefits of uncertain tax positions only if it is more likely than not that the tax position will be sustained based

solely on its technical merits with the taxing authority having full knowledge of all relevant information The measurement of

tax benefit for an uncertain lax position that meets the more
likely than not threshold is based od cumulative probability

model under which the largest amount of tax benefit recognized is the amount with greater than0% likelihood of being

realized upon ultimate settlement with the taxing authority having full knowledge of all the relevant infomation As of December

31 2010 there were no unrecognized tax benefits We do not anticipate significant change to the total amount of unrecognized

tax benefits within the next 12 months

Interest expense and penalties if any would be recognized in the first period the interest or penalty would begin accruing

according to the provisions of the relevant tax law at the applicable statutory rate of interest We did not incur any tax-related

interest expense or penalties for the years ended December 3120102009 or 2008

The following table reconciles GAAP net income to taxable income as filed with the Internal Revenue Service the IRS in

thousands and unaudited

YearEndedDecember3l 2009 2008

Netincome $141648

Net income attrioutableto noncontrolkng interests 7u47

Book/tas differences

Rental resenue recognition 15460

Depreciation andamortization 2.864

Gains/lossestrom capital transactions 7.694

Stock basedcompensation 11.738

Interestexpense 8059
Salesot property 537
Impairment loss on investments in unconsolidated loint ventures

Other net 2892

$120097

3199

615

3391

10325

7710

20507

13251

3433

Taxable income before dividend deduction 114.561

Necessarydividend deduction to eliminate tasable income 114.561

119096

119096

Estimated income subivcttotedvral income tas

We distributed all of our REIT taxable income in 2009 and 2008 and as result did not incur federal income tax in those years

on such income For the year ended December 31 2010 we expect our distributions to exceed our REIT taxable income and as

result do not expect to incur federal income tax on such income We expect to finalize our 2010 REIT taxable income in connection

with our 2010 federal income lax return which will be prepared and filed with the IRS in 2011
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The income tax treatment of distributions and dividends declared on our common stock our 8.37S% series cumulative

redeemable preferred stock Series Preferred Stockand our 7.00% series cumulative convertible preferred stock Series

Convertible Preferred Stock for the years ended December 3120102009 and 2008 was as follows

Our tax return for 2010 is due on or before September iS 2011 assuming we file for an extension of the due date The taxability

information presented for our dividends paid in 2010 is based upon managements estimate Our tax returns for previous tax years

have not been examined by the Internal Revenue Service Consequently the taxability of distributions and dividends is subject to

change The income tax treatment information provided above is unaudited

EARNINGS PER SHARE We use income from continuing operations attributable to Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc.s common

stockholders as the control number in determining whether potential common shares including potential common shares

issuable upon conversion of our 8.00% unsecured senior convertible notes 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes are

dilutive or antidilutive to earnings loss per share Pursuant to the presentation and disclosure literature on gains/tosses on

sales or disposals by REITs and earnings per share required by the Securities and Exchange Commission SEC and the FASB

gains or losses on sales or disposals by REIT that do not qualify as discontinued operations are classified below income from

discontinued operations in the consolidated statements of income and included in the numerator for the computation of earnings

per share for income from continuing operations The land parcels we sold during the year ended December 31 2010 did not

meet the criteria for discontinued operations since the parcels did not have any significant operations prior to disposition

Accordingly for the year ended December 31 2010 we classified the $59.4 million gain on sales of land parcels below income

from discontinued operations net in the consolidated statements of income and included the gain in income from continuing

operations attributable to Alexandria Real Estate Equities Incs common stockholders the control number or numerator for

the computation of earnings per share

We account for unvested restricted stock awards that contain nonforfeitable rights to dividends as participating securities and

include these securities in the computation of earnings per share using the two class method Under the two class method we

allocate net income afterreferred stock dividends and amounts attributable to noncontrolling interests to common stockholders

and unvested restricted tock awards based on their respective participation rights to dividends declared or accumulated and

undistributed earnings Diluted earnings per share is computed using the weighted average shares of common stock outstanding

determined for the basic earnings per share computation plus the effect of any dilutive securities including the dilutive effect of

stock options using the treasury stock method

YesrEnded December31 2010 2009 2008 2010 2009 2008 2010 2009 2008

Common Stock Series Preferred Stock Series Preferred Stock

Ordinsryincome 772%

Returnof capital 22.8

Cspitaigsinsstl5%

98.8% 81.1%

1.2 t2.3

66

100.0% 100.0% 92.5%

7.5

100.0% tOO.0% 92.S0o

75

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.00o 100.0%

Dividendsdeclared $1.50 $185 $318 2.09375 $209375 $209375 $115 $1.75 1.409722
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The table below is reconciliation of the numerators and denominators of the basic and diluted per share computations for

income from continuing operations dollars in thousands except per share data

YearEnded December31 2010 2009 2008

NUMERATOR

lncomefromcontinuingoperations 79.286

Gain on sales of land parcels 59442

Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests 3729

135.822 101031

7047 3799

Incomefrom continuingoperdtiuris attributable tuAlesaridria Real Estate Equities liii. 134.999

Dividends on preferred stock 28357

Income from continuing operations attributableto unvested restricted stock awards 993

128775 97232

28357 24225

1201 1.052

Income from continuing operations attributabletoAlesandria Real Estate Equities Incs 105649

common stockholders numerator tor basic earnings pershare

Effect of dilutive securities and assumed conversion

Assumed conversion ot8% Unsecured Convertible Notes

Amounts attributableto unvested restricted stockawards

99217 71955

Incomefrom continuingoperations attributabletoAlexandria Real Estate Equities Incs

common stockholders numeratorfordiluted earnings pershare 105.649 99217 71.951

DENOMINATOR

Weighted average shares of common stock outstanding basic 48375474

Effectof dilutive securities and assumed conversion

Dilutiveeffsct of stock options 29566

Assumed conversion of8% Unsecured Convertible Notes

35586909 31653829

13160 111226

Weighted average shares otcommon stock outsfanding diluted 48405040 38600069 31765055

Earnings per share attributabletoAlesandria Real Estate Equities Incs

common stockholders basic

Continuingoperations 2.18

Discontinuedoperationsnet 0.01

57 2.27

0.15 0.60

Earnings pershare basic 2.19 2.72 28/

Earnings per share attributable toAlesandria Real Estate Equities lncs

common stockholders diluted

Continuingoperations 2.18

Discontinuedoperationsnet 0.01

2.57 2.27

0.15 0.59

Earningspershare diluted 2.19 272 2.86

We apply the if converted method of accounting for our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes that were issued in April2009 In

applying the if converted method of accounting conversion is assumed for purposes of calculating diluted earnings per share if

the effect is dilutive tn earnings per share If the assnmed cnnversinn pursuant in the if converted method of accounting is dilutive

diluted earnings per share would be calculated by adding back interest charges applicable to our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible

Notes to the numerator and our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes would be assumed to have been converted at the beginning

of the period presented or from the date of issuance if occurring on date later than the date that the period begins and the

resulting incremental shares associated with the assumed conversion would be included in the denominator Furthermore we

assume that our 8.0000 Unsecured Convertible Notes are converted for the period prior to any retirement or actual conversion if

the effect of such assumed conversion is dilutive and any shares of common stock issued upon retirement or actual conversion

are included in the denominator for the period after the date of retirement or conversion For purposes of calculating diluted

earnings per share we did not assume conversion of our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes for the years ended December31

2010 and 2009 since the impact was antidilutive to earnings per share attributable to Alexandria Real Estate Equities tncs

common stockholders from continuing operations during those periods

We also apply the if converted method of accounting to our Series Convertible Preferred Stock For purposes of calculating

diluted earnings per share we did not assume conversion of our Series Convertible Preferred Stock for the years ended

December 3120102009 and 2008 since the impact was antidilutive to earnings per share attributable to Alexandria Real Estate

Equities lncs common stockholders from continuing operations during those periods

Dur calculation of weighted average diluted shares will include additional shares related to our 3.70% unsecured senior

convertible notes 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes when the average market price of our common stock is higher than the

conversion price $11 7.36 as of December 312010 The number of additional shares that will be included in the weighted average

diluted shares is equal to the number of shares that would be issued upon the settlement of the 3.70% Unsecured Convertible

Notes assuming the settlement occurred at the end of the reporting period pursuant to the treasury stock method For the

years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 the weighted average shares of common stock related to our 3.70% Unsecured
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Convertible Notes have been excluded from diluted weighted average shares of common stock as the average market price of

our common stock was lower than the conversion price of tt 7.36 and the impact of conversion would have been antidilutive to

earnings per share attributable to Alexandria Real Estate Equities lncs common stockholders from continuing operations during

those periods

NET INCOME ATTRIBUTABLE TO ALEXANDRIA REAL ESTATE EQUITIES INC The following table shows net income attributable to

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc in thousands

Year Ended December31 2010 2009 2008

Incometromcontinuingoperations 75557 128775 97232

Incometrom discontinued operations net 294 5826 t9066

Cainonsalesotlandparcels 59442

NetincomeattributabletoAlexandriaRealEstateEquitiesinc 135293 t3460t t16298

STOCK BASED COMPENSATION EXPENSE We have historically issued two forms of stock based compensation under our equity

incentive plan options to purchase common stock options and restricted stock awards We have not granted any options since

2002 We recognize all stock based compensation in the consolidated statements of income based on the grant date fair value

The fair value is recorded based on the market value of the common stock on the grant date and such cost is then recognized on

straight line basis over the period during which the employee is required to provide services in exchange for the award the vesting

period We are required to compute stock-based compensation based on awards that are ultimately expected to vest as result

future forfeitures of awards are estimated at the time of grant and revised if necessary in subsequent periods if actual forfeitures

differ from those estimates No compensation cost is recognized for equity instruments that are forfeited or are anticipated

to be forfeited

IMPACTOFRECENTLYISSUEDACCOUNTING STANDARDS In December2010 the FASBissuedanAccountingStandardsUpdate ASU
to address implementation issues associated with pro forma revenue and earnings disclosure requirements for material business

combinations The new guidance clarified that if comparative financial statements are presented an entity should present the

pro forma disclosures as if the business combination occurred at the beginning of the prior annual period when preparing the pro

forma financial information Also entities must provide additional disclosures describing the nature and amount of material

non recurring pro forma adjustments The ASU is effective for business combinations consummated in periods beginning after

December 152010 and shall be applied prospectively as of the date of adoption

In January 2010 the F4SB issued an ASU to address implementation issues associated with the accounting for decreases in the

ownership of subsidiart The new guidance clarified the scope of the entities covered by the guidance related to accounting for

decreases in the ownersh4a of subsidiary and specifically excluded in substance real estate or conveyances of oil and gas mineral

rights from the scope Additionally the new guidance expands the disclosures required for business combination achieved in

stages and deconsolidation of business or non-profit activity The new guidance became effective for interim and annual periods

ending on or after December 31 2009 and must be applied on retrospective basis to the first period that an entity adopted the

new guidance related to noucuntiolling uitei ests The adoption of this new guidance did nut have an impact on our consolidated

financial statements
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03
NOTE INVESTMENTS IN REAL ESTATE NET

Our investments in real estate net consisted of the following in thousands

December 31 2010 2DD9

Landrelatedtorentalpropertres 456.940

Buildings and building improvements 3906689

Other improvements 183140

474859

3249866

t79230

Rental properties 4546769

Less accumulated depreciation 616007

39D3.955

520647

Rental properties net 3930762

Land held tortuturedevelopment 431838

Construction in progress 1.045536

Investment in unconsolidated real estate
entity 36.678

3383308

255.025

1400.795

in mel stat nt $5444814 n3Ot2R

RENTAL PROPERTIES NET LAND HELD FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS As of December 31 2010 and

2009 certain of our rental properties were encumbered by deeds of trust and assignments of rents and leases associated with the

properties See Notes Secured Notes Payable The net book value of encumbered rental properties net as of December 31 2010

and 2009 was approximately $1.3 billion

We lease space under noncancellable leases with remaining terms of up to 17 years

As of December 312010 and 2009 we had approximately $3.9 billion and $3.4 billion of rental propetties net aggregating 12.5

million and 11.2 million rentable square feet as of the end of each respective period Additionally as 4f December 31 2010 and

2009 we had approximately $431.8 million and $255.0 million respectively of land held for future dfivelopment aggregating

8.3 million and 4.8 million rentable square feet respectively Land held for future development represthits real estate we plan to

develop in the future but as of each period presented no construction activities were ongoing As result interest property taxes

insurance and other costs are expensed as incurred

As of December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 we had various projects including development redevelopment and

preconstruction projects as well as projects in China and India with historical cost basis aggregating $1.0 billion and $1.4

billion respectively classified in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets as construction in progress As of December 31

2010 and December 31 2009 we had 755463 and 575152 rentable square feet respectively undergoing active redevelopment

through permanent change in use to life science laboratory space including conversion of single tenancy space to multi

tenancy space or multi tenancy space to single tenancy space As of December31 2010 and December31 2009 we had 475818

and 980000 rentable square feet respectively undergoing active ground-up development consisting of vertical aboveground

construction of life science properties Additionally as of December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 we had an aggregate of

3.0 million and 6.3 million rentable square feet respectively undergoing preconstruction activities entitlements permitting

design and site work activities prior to commencement of vertical construction of aboveground shell and core We also had

projects in China and India aggregating 973000 rentable square feet as of December 31 2010 We are required to capitalize

interest during the period an asset is undergoing activities to prepare it for its intended use Capitalization of interest ceases after

project is substantially complete and ready for its intended use In addition should construction activity cease interest would be

expensed as incurred Total interest capitalized for the years ended December31 2010 2009 and 2008 was approximately $72.8

million $76.9 million and $74.2 million respectively Total interest incurred for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 was approximately $132.5 million $148.4 million and $152.8 million respectively

Minimum leasepayments lobe received under the terms of the operating lease agreements excluding expense reimbursements

as of December 312010 are as follows in thousands

Year Amount

2011 359.596

2012 324820

2013 291890

2014 258538

2015 226911

Thereatter 880425

Total 2342.180
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INVESTMENT IN UNCONSOLIDATED REAL ESTATE ENTITY In 2007 we formed dli entity with development partner for the purpose of

owning developing leasing managing and operating development parcel supporting future building aggregating 428000

rentable square feet The development parcel serves as collateral for non recourse secured loan due in January 2012 with an

outstanding balance of $38.4 million as of December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 We also have an option to extend the

maturity date to April 2013 In 2009 the entity entered into an interest rate cap agreement related to the secured note with

notional amount approximating $38.4 million effective May 15 2009 and terminating on January 2012 The agreement sets

ceiling on one-month LIBOR at 2.50% related to the secured note Prior to the adoption of the new VIE accounting literature

we determined that the entity qualified as VIE for which we were also the entitys primary beneficiary since we would absorb

the majority of the entitys expected losses and receive majority of the entitys expected residual returns As result we had

consolidated the entity since its inception in 2007 The new VIE accounting literature cites two criteria to determine the primary

beneficiary of VIE both of which must be met to be deemed the primary beneficiary of VIE Upon adoption of the new VIE

accounting Itterature on January 12010 we determined that we did not meet both criteria since we do not have the power to direct

the activities of the VIE that most significantly impact the VIEs economic performance The decisions that most significantly

impact the VIEs economic performance require both our consent and that of our partner including all major operating investing

and financing decisions as well as decisions involving major expenditures Because we share power over the decisions that

most significantly impact the VIEs economic performance we determined that we are not the primary beneficiary of the VIE

As of January 2010 we prospectively deconsolidated the VIE at its carrying amounts including decrease of approximately

$92.3 million of construction in progress approximately $3.0 million of restricted cash approximately $38.4 million of secured

notes payable and $24.0 million of redeemable noncontrolling interests with corresponding increase to investment in

unconsolidated real estate entity pursuant to the equity method of approximately $33.7 million which is classified as investment

in unconsolidated real estate entity on the consolidated balance sheets There was no adjustment to retained earnings upon

adoption As of December31 2010 our investment in the unconsolidated entity was approximately $36.7 million

Our investment in the unconsolidated real estate entity is adjusted for additional contributions and distributions the

proportionate share of the net earnings or losses and other comprehensive income or loss Distributions profits and losses

related to this entity are allocated in accordance with the operating agreement When circumstances indicate there may have

been reduction in value of an equity investment we evaluate the equity investment and any advances made for impairment

by estimating our ability to recover our investment from future expected cash flows If we determine the loss in value is other

than temporary we recognize an impairment charge to reflect the equity investment and any advances made at fair value For

the year ended December 312010 there were no indications of reduction in the value ot our investment in the unconsolidated

real estate entity

04
NOTE INVESTMENTS

We hold equity investments in certain publicly traded companies and privately held entities primarily involved in the life science

industry All of our investments in publicly traded companies are considered available for sale and are recorded at fair value

Fair value of our investments in publicly traded companies has been determined based upon the closing price as of the balance

sheet date with unrealized gains and losses shown as separate component of total equity The classification of each investment

is determined at the time each investment is made and such determination is reevaluated at each balance sheet date The cost

of each investment sold is determined by the specific identification method with net realized gains and losses included in

other income Investments in privately held entities are generally accounted for under the cost method when our interest in the

entity is so minor that we have virtually no influence over the entities operating and financial policies Additionally we limit

our ownership percentage in the voting stock of each individual entity to less than 10% As of December 31 2010 and 2009 our

ownership percentage in the voting stock of each individual entity was less than 10%

Individual investments are evaluated for impairment when changes in conditions exist that may indicate an impairment

exists The factors that we consider in making these assessments include but are not limited to market prices market conditions

available financing prospects for favorable or unfavorable clinical trial results new product initiatives and new collaborative

agreements If there are no identified events or changes in circumstances that would have an adverse effect on our cost method

investments we do not estimate their fair value For all of our investments if decline in the fair value of an investment below the

carrying value is determined lobe other-than-temporary such investment is written down to its estimated fair value with non

cash charge to current earnings We use significant other observable inputs and significant unobservable inputs to determine

the fair value of privately held entities As result of these assessments in 2008 we recognized aggregate non cash impairment

charges of $13251000 for other than temporary declines in the fair value of investments
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The following table summarizes our available for sale securities in thousands

December3t 2010 2009

Adustedcostofavaiiableforsalesecurities $1876 1518

Urossunrealizedgains 6196 7417

Grossunrealizedlosses 39 137

Pairvalue ofavailablefor sale securities $8033 8798

Investments in available for sale securities with gross unrealized losses as of December 31 2010 had been in continuous

unrealized loss position for less than 12 months We have the ability and intent to hold these investments for reasonable period

of time sufficient for recovery of our investment We believe that these unrealized losses are temporary accordingly we have not

recognized an other than temporary impairment related to available for sale securities as of December 312010

Our investments in privately held entities as of December 31 2010 and 2009 totaled approximately $75866000 and

$64084000 respectively Of these totals appi oximately $75784000 and $64050000 respectively are accounted for under the

cost method The remainder approximately $82000 and $34000 as of December 312010 and 2009 respectively are accounted

for under the equity method As of December31 2010 and 2009 there were no unrealized losses in our investments in privately

held entities

Net investment income of approximately $1628000 $2139000 and $8005000 was recognized in 2010 2009 and 2008

respectively and is included iu other income in the accompanying consolidated statements of income Net investment income

in 2010 consisted of equity in income related to investments in privately held entities accounted for under the equity method of

approximately $48000 gross realized gains of approximately $2302000 and gross realized losses of approximately $722000

Net investment income in 2009 consisted of equity in income related to investments in privately held entities accounted for

under the equity method of approximately $39000 gross realized gains of approximately $3442000 and gross realized losses

of approximately $1342000 Net investment income in 2008 consisted of equity in loss related to investments in privately held

entities accounted for under the equity method of approximately $173000 gross realized gains of approximately $8841000

and gross realized losses of approximately $663000 For the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 approximately

$1415000 $2272000 and $10816000 respectively was reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive income to

realized gains net and is included in other income

05
NOTE SECURED NOTES PAYABLE

Secured notes payable totaled approximately $790.9 million and $937.0 million as of December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively

Our secured notes payable had weighted average interest rates of approximately 5.99% and 5.83% at December 31 2010 and

2009 respectively with maturity dates ranging from August 2011 to June 203S

Our secured notes payable generally require monthly payments of principal and interest The total net book value of investments

in real estate net representing collateral for secured debt were approximately $1.3 billion and $1.4 billion as of December 312010

and 2009 respectively At December 31 2010 our secured notes payable were composed of approximately $789.9 million and

$1.0 million of fixed and variable rate debt respectively compared to approximately $831.S million and $105.5 million of fixed

and variable rate debt respectively at December 31 2009

Future principal payments due on secured notes payable as of December 312010 were as follows in thousands

Year Amount1

2011 100.812

2012 13073

2013 53.155

2014 230561

2015 8205

Thereafter 386.168

Subtotal 791974

Unamortized discounts 1105

Tofai 790.869

Amnusts inciudennncnntrniiingirterestsshurenf scheduied principai matuntiesntapprnsimateiy$22 miiiinnnfwhichappruximateiy520.9miiiinnmatsresin2ol4
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06
NOTE UNSECURED LINE OFCREDITAND UNSECURED TERM LOAN

As of December 31 2010 we bad outstanding borrowings of $748 million and $750 million under our unsecured line of credit

and inseriired term loan recpertively with weighted average interect rate inriuding the impart nf our interect rate cwap

agreements of approximately2.8%

In January 2011 we entered into third amendment the Third Amendment to our second amended and restated credit

agreement dated October31 2006 as further amended on December 2006 and May 2007 the Existing Credit Agreement

The Third Amendment amended the Existing Credit Agreement to among other things increase the maximum permitted

borrowings under the credit facilities from $1.9 billion to $2.25 billion consisting of $1.5 billion unsecured line of credit increased

from $1.15 billion and $750 million unsecured term loan together the Unsecured Credit Facility and provide an accordion

option to increase commitments under the Unsecured Credit Facility by up to an additional $300 million Borrowings under the

Unsecured Credit Facility
will bear interest at LIBOR or the specified base rate plus in either case margin specified in the Amended

Credit Agreement the Applicable Margin The Applicable Margin for LIBOR borrowings under the revolving credit facility was

initially set at 2.4% The Applicable Margin for the LIBOR borrowings under the unsecured term loan was not amended in the Third

Amendment and was 1.0% as of December 312010

Under the Third Amendment the maturity date for the unsecured revolving credit facility will be January 2015 assuming we

exercise our sole right under the amendment to extend this maturity date twice by an additional six months after each exercise The

maturity date for the $750 million unsecured term loan remained unchanged at October 2012 assuming we exercise our sole right to

extend the maturity date by one year

The Third Amendment became effective in January 2011 and modified certain financial covenants with respect to the Unsecured

Credit Facility including the fixed charge coverage ratio secured debt ratio leverage ratio and minimum book value and added

covenants relating to an unsecured leverage ratio and unsecured debt yield The requirements of the key financial covenants under

the Third Amendment are as follows

leverage ratio less than or equal to 60%

unsecured leverage ratio less than or equal 1060%

fixed charge coverage ratio greater than or equal to 1.5

unsecured debt yield greater than or equal to 11 until June 302011 and 12% thereafter

minimum book value greater than or equal to the sum of $2.0 billion and 50% of the net proceeds of future equity offerings

after the effective date of the Third Amendment and

secured debt ratio less than or equal to 40%

As of December31 20k our Existing Credit Agreement contained financial covenants including among others the following

key financial covenants defined under the terms of the Existing Credit Agreement

leverage ratio less than or equal to 65.0%

fixed charge coverage ratio greater than or equal to 1.4

minimum book value greater than or equal to $2.1 billion and

secured debt ratio less than or equal to 55.0%

In addition the terms of the unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan restrict among other things certain investments

indebtedness distributions mergers developments land and borrowings available under our unsecured line of credit and

unsecured term loan for developments land and encumbered and unencumbered assets As of December 312010 and 2009 we

were in compliance with all such covenants
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07
NOTE UNSECURED CONVERTIBLE NOTES

The following tables summarize the balances significant terms and components of interest cost recognized excluding

amortization of loan fees and before the impact of capitalized interest on our unsecured convertible notes outstanding as of

December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 and for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 dollars in thousands

except conversion rates

8.00% Unsecured 3.70% Unsecured

Convertible Notes Convertible Notes

December 31 2010 2DD9 2010 2DD9

Principal emount 25D

Unamortized discount 20

240000

24.098

301.934

6871

384700

16673

Netcarryingamountotliabilitycomponent 230 215902 2063 368027

Carryingamountotequitycomponent 27 26216

Numberof shares on which the aggregate consideration 6047 5.797101

to be delivered on conversion is determined

Issuance date April2009

Statedcouponinterestrate 800%

Eftectiveinterestrate 11.00%

Conversion rate per$1000 principal valueof unsecured 41.34

convertible notesas adiusted

8.00% Unsecured

Convertible Notes

YearEnded December31 2010 2009 2008

28769 43538

N/Att N/N

January2007

370%

5.96%

$117.36

3.70% Unsecured

Convertible Notes

2010 2009 2008

Contractual interestcoupon 8806 13013

Amortization otdiscount on liability component 2.081 2912

$14093 $15108 $17020

7914 7907 8403

Total interestcost $10887 $15925 $22007 $23015 $25423

It Our3 70% 0ssecured convertibie Notes require that
opoo coooersioo the eotire priocipat awooot

is
to be settied 10 cash aod aoyeocess eaioe aboeehhe priocipai aweoot it

appiicabieistebesettied iosharesoteorcowwoostock BasedootheDecewber3t2otoaodzoosciosiogstochpricesotoorcowwonstochot$73 2hand $64 z9.respectieeiy

aodthecoooersioo priceotoorl 70% Uosecoredceoeertibie Neteset$tt736asetoecewber3t2otoaod 2005theit coovertedeaioeettheoetesdid oeteoceed thepriocipai

aweontasetDecewberlt2OtDer2005asd accerdiogly seshareseteorcewwes steckweold haoebeeo issued ittheseteshad beensettledes Decewber3l2050er2005

8.00% UNSECURED CONVERTIBLE NOTES In April 2009 we completed private offering of $240 million of 8.00% Dnsecured

Convertible Notes At issuance the 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes had an initial conversion rate of approximately 24.1546

shares of common stock per $1000 principal amount of the 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes representing conversion

price of approximately $41.40 per share of our common stock The conversion rate of the 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes

is subject to adjustments for certain events including but not limited to certain cash dividends on our common stock in excess

of $0.35 per share per quarter and dividends on our common stock payable in shares of our common stock As of December31

2010 the 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes had conversion rate of approximately 24.1887 shares of common stock per $1000

principal amount of the 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes which is equivalent to conversion price of approximately $41.34

per share of our common stock

In June 2010 we completed an exchange of our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes for shares of our common stock and cash

the Exchange Offer The terms of the Exchange Dffer included an offer price per $1000 principal amount of our outstanding

unsecured convertible notes of an equivalent number of common shares per bond allowed for under the holder conversion option

or 24.1546 shares plus cash premium of $180 Upon completion of the Exchange Offer we retired approximately $232.7 million

of our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes representing approximately 97% of the $240.0 million aggregate principal amount of

our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes outstanding prior to the Exchange Offer in exchange for 5620256 shares of our common

stock and cash payments of approximately $41.9 million Additionally we paid approximately $3.1 million in accrued and unpaid

interest on the retired portion of our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes to but excluding the settlement date

Upon completion of the Exchange Offer the total value of the consideration of the Exchange Offer was allocated to the

extinguishment of the liability component equal to the fair value of that component immediately prior to extinguishment with

the difference between this allocation and the net carrying amount of the liability component and unamortized debt issuance

costs recognized as loss on early extinguishment of debt The remaining settlement consideration of approximately $196.8

million was allocated to the reacquisition of the equity component and was recognized as reduction of Alexandria Real Estate
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Equities Incs stockholders equity In connection with the Exchange Offer we recognized loss on early extinguishment of debt

of approximately $41.5 million including approximately $4.7 million in unamortized issuance costs The loss was classified as loss

on early extinguishment of debt on the accompanyjog consolidated statements of income for the year ended December 3t2010

In July 2010 we repurchased in pcivately negotiated transaction an additional $7.1 million of our 8.00% Unsecured

Cnnvertible Notes for an aggregate cash price of approximately $12.8 million the 8.00% Repurchase Upon completion of

the 8.00% Repurchase the total value of the consideration of the 8.00% Repurchase was allocated to the extinguishment of the

liability component equal to the fair value of that component immediately prior to extinguishment with the difference between

this allocation and the net carrying amount of the liability component and unamortized debt issuance costs recognized as loss

on early extinguishment of debt The remaining settlement consideration of approximately $5.2 million was allocated to the

reacquisition of the equity component and was recognized as reduction of Alexandria Real Estate Equities lncs stockholders

equity As result of the 8.00% Repurchase we recognized loss on early extinguishment of debt of approximately $1.3 million

including approximately $140000 in unamortized issuance costs The loss was classified as loss on early extinguishment of debt

in the
accompanying

consolidated statements of income for the year ended December 312010

As of December 312010 $250000 principal amount of our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes remained outstanding

370% UNSECURED CONVERTIBLE NOTES In January 2007 we completed private offering of $460 million of 3.70% Unsecured

Convertible Notes Prior to January 15 2012 we will not have the
right to redeem the 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes except

to preserve our quatificatton as REIT On and after that date we have the right to redeem the 3.70% Unsecured Con vertible

Notes in whole or in part at any time and from time to time for cash equal to 100% of the
principal amount of the 3.70%

Unsecured Convertible Notes to be redeemed plus any accmed and unpaid interest to but excluding the redemption date

Holders of the 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes may require us to repurchase their notes in whole orin part onJanuary 15

2012 2017 and 2022 for cash equal to 100% of the
principal amount of the notes to be purchased plus any accrued and unpaid

interest to but excluding the repurchase date Holders of the 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes may require us to repurchase

all or portion of their notes upon the occurrence of specified corporate transactions each Fundamental Changeincluding

change in control certain merger or consolidation transactions or the liquidation of the Company at repurchase price in cash

equal to 100% of the principal amount of the notes to be repurchased plus any accrued and unpaid interest to but excluding the

fundamental change repurchase date

At issuance the 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes had an initial conversion rate of approximately 8.4774 shares of common

stock per $1000 principal amount of the 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes representing
conversion price of approximately

$117.96 per share of our common stock The conversion rate of the 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes is subject to adjustments

for certain events including but not limited to certain cash divtdends on our common stock to excess of $0 74 per share per quarter

and dividends on our common stock payable in shares of our common stock As of December 31 2010 the 3.70% Unsecured

Convertible Notes had conversion rate of approximately 8.5207 shares of common stock per $1000 principal amount of the 3.70%

Unsecured Convertible Notes which is equivalent to conversion price of approximately $117.36 per share of our common stock

Holders of the 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes may convert their notes into cash and if applicable shares of our common

stock
prior to the stated maturity of January 152027 only under the following rircumstances during any calendar quarter

after the calendar
quarter ending March 312007 if the

closing
sale

price of our common stock for each of 20 ormore trading days

in period of 30 consecutive trading days ending on the last trading day of the immediately preceding calendar
quarter

exceeds

120% of the conversion price in effect on the last trading day of the immediately preceding calendar quarter dunng the five

consecutive business days immediately after any five consecutive trading day period the 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Note

Measurement Period in which the average trading price per $1000 principal amount of 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes

was equal to or less than 98% of the average conversion value of the 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes during the 3.70%

Unsecured Convertible Note Measurement Period upon the occurrence of Fundamental Change if we call
the3

70%

Unsecured Convertible Notes for redemption and at any time from and including December 15 2026 until the close of

business on the business day immediately preceding January 15 2027 or earlier redemption or repurchase

In April 2009 we repurchased in privately negotiated transactions certain of our 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes

aggregating approximately$75 million at anaggregatecash price of approximately $59.2 million Ass result of therepurchases we

recognized again on early extinguishment of debt of approximately $11.3 million net of approximately $860000 in unamortized

issuance costs The gain was classified as gain on eariy extinguishment of debt on the accompanying consolidated statements of

income for the year ended December 312009

In Derember 2otn we repurchased in privately negotiated transactions certain of our 3.70% Unsecured Convertible Notes

aggregating approximately $82.8 million at an aggregate cash price of approximately $84.6 million the 20103.70% Repurchases

Upon completion of the 20103.70% Repurchases the total value of the consideration of the 2010 3.70% Repurchases was atlocated

to the extinguishment of the liability component equal to the fair value of that component immediately pnor to extinguishment

with the difference between this allocation and the net carrying amount of the liability component and unamortized debt issuance

costs recognized as loss on early extinguishment of debt The remaining settlement consideration of approximately $1.7 million

was allocated to the reacquisition of the equity component and was recognized as reduction of Alexandria Real Estate Equities

lncs stockholders equity As result of the 2010 3.70% Repurchases we recognized loss on early extinguishment of debt of

approximately $2.4 million net of approximately $0.4 ui unamortized issuance costs The loss was classified as toss on early

extinguishment of debt on the accompanying consolidated statements of income foe the year ended December 312010
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08
NOTE INTEREST RATE HEDGE AGREEMENTS

We are exposed to certain risks arising from both our business operations and economic conditions We principally manage our

exposures to wide variety of business and operational risks through management of our core business activities We manage

economic risks including interest rate liquidity and credit risk primarily by managing the amount sources and duration of

our debt funding and by the use of interest rate hedge agreements Specifically we enter into interest rate hedge agreements to

manage exposures that arise from business activities that result in the payment of future known and uncertain cash amounts

the value of which is determined by interest rates Our interest rate hedge agreements are used to manage differences in the

amount timing and duration of our known or expected cash payments principally related to our LIBOR-based borrowings

We do not use derivatives for
trading or speculative purposes and currently all of our derivatives are designated as hedges Our

objectives in using interest rate hedge agreements are to add stability to interest expense and to manage our exposure to interest

rate movements in accordance with our interest rate risk management strategy Interest rate hedge agreements designated as

cash flow hedges involve the
receipt

of variable rate amounts from counterpariy in exchange for the Company making fixed rate

payments over the life of the interest rate hedge agreements without exchange of the underlying notional amount Interest rate cap

agreements designated as cash flow hedges involve the receipt of variable rate amounts from counterparty if interest rstes rise

above the strike rate on the contract in exchange for an up-front premium

The effective portion of changes in the fair value of our interest rate hedge agreements designated as and that
qualify as cash

flow hedges is recorded in accumulated other comprehensive income The amount is subsequently reclassified into earnings in

the
period during which shehedged forecasted transactions affect earnings During theyears ended December 31 2010 and 2009

our interest rate hedge agreements were used primarily to hedge the variable cash flows associated wish certain of our LIBOR

based variable rate debt including our unsecured line of credit and unsecured term loan The ineffective portion of the change

in fair value of our interest rate hedge agreements is recognized directly in earnings During the years ended December 31 2010

2009 and 2008 our interest rate hedge agreements were 100% effective Accordingly we did not recognize any of the change in

fairvalue of our interest rate hedge agreements direcity into earnings

As of December31 2010 and December31 2009 ourinterest rate hedge agreements were classified in accountspayable accmed

expenses and tenant security deposits based upon their respective fair values aggregating liability balance of approximately

$44.7 million and $49.9 million respectively which included accrued interest and adjustments for non-performance risk with

the
oflsetting adjustment reflected as unrealized

gain loss in accumulated other comprehensive loss in total equity We have not

posted any collateral related to our interest rate hedge agreements

Balances in accumulated other comprehensive income are recognized in the periods during which the forecasted hedge

transactions affect earnings For the
years

ended December 3120102009 and 2008 approximately $30.6 million $38.9 million

and $15.4 million respectively was reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive income to interest expense Dunng

the next 12 months we expect to reclassify approximately $20.8 million from accumulated other comprehensive loss to interest

expense

As of December 31 2010 we had the following outstanding interest rate swap agreements that were designated as cash flow

hedges of interest rate risk dollars in thousands

Effective at

Transaction Effective Termination Interest Notional Derember3t Fair

Date Date Date Pay Rate Amount 2010 Value

December2006 December29 2006 March 3t.20t4 4.990% 50.000 50000 fS.908

October2007 October3t.2007 September3O.20t2 4.546 50.000 50.000 3.448

October2007 October 31.2007 September 30.2013 4642 50.000 50.000 4.884

October2007 Julyt.2008 March 31.2013 4622 25.000 25.000 2.t24

October2007 JuIyl.2008 March3t.20t3 4.625 25.000 25000 2.126

October2008 September 30.2009 January31 201t 3.119 100.000 100.000 f246

December2006 November3O2009 March3l.2014 5015 75.000 75.000 f8.925

December2006 November30 2009 March 312014 5023 75.000 75000 8.942

December2006 December3t20t0 October3t20t2 5015 100000 100.000 8042

Total $550000 44.645

The fair value of each interest rate hedge agreement is determined using widely accepted valuation techniques including

discounted cash flow analyses on she expected cash flows of each derivative These analyaea reflect the contractual terms of the

derivatives including the penod to maturity and use obaervable market baaed inputs including inlereat rate curves and implied

volatilitiea also referred to aa aignificant
other observable inputs The fair values of our interest rate hedge agreements are

determined using the market standard methodology of netting the discounted future fixed cash payments and the discounted

expected vanable cash receipts The variable cash receipts are bated on an expectation of future interest rates fonvard curves
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fl 45-

denved from observablemarket interest rate curves The fairvalue calculation also includes an amount for risk of non-performance

using significant unobservable inputs such as esomates of current credit spreads to evaluate the likelihood of default which we

have determined to be insignificant to the overall faii.value of our interest rate hedge agreements

09
NOTE COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN We have retirement savings plan pursuant to Section 401k of the Internal Revenue

Code whereby our employees may contribute portion of their compensation to their respective retirement accounts in an

amount not to exceed the maximum allowed under the Internal Revenue Code In addition to employee contributions we have

elected to provide contributions subject to statutory limitations which amounted to approximately $1404000 $809000

and $1289000 respectively for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 Employees who participate in the plan are

immediately vested in their contributions and in the contributions by the Company

CONCENTRATION OF CREDIT RISK We maintain our cash and cash equivalents at insured financial institutions The combined account

balances at each institution periodically exceed FDIC insurance coverage of $250000 and as result there is concentration of

credit risk related to amounts in excess of FDIC insurance coverage Wehave not experienced any losses to date on our invested cash

We are dependent on rental income from relatively few tenants in the life science industry The inability of any single tenant

to make its lease payments could adversely affect our operations As of December31 2010 we held 453 leases with total of 373

tenants and 73 of our 167 properties were each leased to singte tenant At December 312010 our three largest tenants accounted

for approximately 14.1 of our aggregate annualized base rent

We
generally

do not require collateral or other
security from our tenants other than security deposits In addition to security

deposits held in cash we held approximately $31.1 million in irrevocable letters of credit available from certain tenants as security

deposits for 159 teases as of December 3t 2010

COMMITMENTS As of December 312010 remaining aggregate costs under contracts for the construction of properties undergoing

development and redevelopment and generic life science laboratory infrastructure improvements under the terms of leases

approximated $107.5 million We expect payments for these
obligations to occur over the next one to three years subject to capital

planning adjustments from time to time We were also committed to funding approximately $52.1 million for certain investments

overthenext six years

As of December31 2010 we were committed under the terms of ground leases for 21 of our properties
and land development

parcels These lease obligations aggregate approximately $7.6 million in 2011 $8.2 million in 2012 $8.7 million in 2013 $8.5

million in 2014 $8.3 million in 2015 and $572 million thereafter and have remaining lease terms from 22 to 95 years exclusive

of extension options In addition as of December31 2010 we were committed under the terms of certain operating leases for our

headquarters and field offices These lease obligations aggregate approximately $3.4 million as of December 312010 and have

remaining lease terms ranging from less than one year up to nine years exclusive of extension options

10
NOTE 10 ISSUANCES OF COMMON STOCK

In September 2010 we sold 5175000 shares of our common stock in follow-on offering including 675000 shares issued

upon full exercise of the underwriters over-allotment option The shares were issued at price of $69.25 per share resulting in

aggregate proceeds of approximately $342.3 million falter deducting underwriters discounts and other offering costsl

In June 2010 we completed our Exchange Offer Pursuant to iheterms of the Exchange Offer we issued 5620256 shares of our

common stock and paid approximately $41.9 million in cash as consideration for the exchange of approximately $232.7 million

of our 8.00% Unsecured Convertible Notes See Note Unsecured Convertible Notes

In September 2009 we sold 4600000 shares of our common stock in follow on offering including shares issued upon full

exercise of the underwriters over-allotment option The shares were issued at price of $53.25 per share resulting in aggregare

proceeds of approximately $233-S million after deducting undenvriters discounts and other
offering costs

In March2009 wesotd 7000000 shares of our common stock in follow-on
offering

The shares were issued at pnce of $38 25 per

share resulting in aggregateproceeds of approximately $254.6 million aflerdeductingunderwriters discounts and other offering costs
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11
NOTE 11 PREFERRED STOCK AND EXCESS STOCK

SERIES PREFERRED STOCK In June 2004 we completed public offering of 5185500 shares of our Series Preferred Stock

including the shares issued upon exerctse of the underwriters over allotment option The shares were issued at price of $25.00

per share resulting in aggregate proceeds of approximately $124.0 million after deducting underwriters discounts and other

offering costs The dividends on our Series Preferred Stock are cumulative and accrue from the date of original issuance We

pay dividends quarterly in arrears at an annual rate of $209375 per share Our Sedes Preferred Stock has no stated maturity

is not subject to any sinking fund or mandatory redemption and was not redeemable prior to June 29 2009 except in order to

preserve our status as REIT Investors in our Series Preferred Stock generally have no voting rights On or after June 29 2009

we may at our option redeem our Sedes Preferred Stock in whole or in part at any time for cash at redemption price of $25.00

per share plus accrued and unpaid dividends

SERI ES CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED STOCK In March and April2008 we completed public offering of 10000000 shares of Series

Convertible Preferred Stock The shares were issued at price of $25.00 per share resulting in aggregate proceeds of approximately

$242 million after deducting underwriters discounts and other offering costs The proceeds from this offering were used to

pay down outstanding borrowings on our unsecured line of credit The dividends on our Series Convertible Preferred Stock

are cumulative and accrue from the date of odginal issuance We pay dividends quarterly in arrears at an annual rate of $1.75

per share Our Series Convertible Preferred Stock has no stated maturity and is not subject to any sinking fund or mandatory

redemption provisions We are not allowed to redeem our Series Convertible Preferred Stock except to preserve our status as

REIT Investors in our Series Convertible Preferred Stock generally have no voting rights On or after April 20 2013 we may at

our option be able to cause some or all of our Series Convertible Preferred Stock to be automatically converted if the closing sale

price per share of our common stock equals or exceeds 150% of the then-applicable conversion price of the Series Convertible

Preferred Stock for at least 20 trading days in period of 30 consecutive trading days ending on the trading day immediately

prior to our issuance of press release announcing the exercise of our conversion option Holders
of\our

Series Convertible

Preferred Stock at their option may at any time and from time to time convert some or all of their outstanding shares initially

at conversion rate of 0.2477 shares of common stock per $25.00 liquidation preference which wa equivalent to an initial

conversion price of approximately $100.93 per share of common stock The conversion rate for the Series 13 Convertible Preferred

Stock is subject to adjustments for certain events including but not limited to certain dividends on our common stock in excess

of $0.78 per share per quarter and dividends on our common stock payable in shares of our common stock As of December31

2010 the Series Convertible Preferred Stock had conversion rate of approximately 0.2480 shares of common stock per $25.00

liquidation preference which was equivalent to conversion price of approximately $100.81 per share of common stock

PREFERRED STOCK AND EXCESS STOCK AUTHORIZATIONS Our charter authorizes the issuance of up to 100000000 shares of

preferred stock of which 15185500 shares were issued and outstanding as of December 312010 In addition 200000000 shares

of excess stock as defined are authorized none of which were issued and outstanding at December 312010

12
NOTE 12 STOCK PLAN

RESTATED 1997 STOCK PLAN In 1997 we adopted stock option and incentive plan for the purpose of attracting and retaining

the highest quality personnel providing for additional incentives and promoting the success of the Company by providing

employees the opportunity to acquire common stock pursuant to options to purchase common stock and share awards

In May 2010 we amended and restated our 1997 stock option and incentive plan the Restated 1997 Stock Plan to increase the

number of shares reserved for the granting of awards implement fungible reserve and extend the term of the Restated 1997

Stock Plan until May 2020 among other amendments As of December31 2010 total of 3019340 shares were reserved for the

granting of future options and share awards under the Restated 1997 Stock Plan

Options under our plan have been granted at prices that are equal to the market value of the stock on the date of grant and

expire 10 years after the date of grant The options outstanding under the Restated 1997 Stock Plan expire at various dates through

October2012 We have not granted any stock options since 2002
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summary of the stock option activity under our Restated 199 Stock Plan and related information for the years ended

December 3120102009 and 2008 follows

The aggregate intrinsic value of options outstanding as of December31 2010 was approximately $1.5 million

The Restated 199 Stock Plan permits us to issue share awards to our employees and non employee directors share award is

an award of common stock that may be fully vested upon issuance or may be subject to the risk of forfeiture under Section

83 of the Internal Revenue Code Shares issued generally vest over three-year period from the date of issuance and the sale of the

shares is restricted prior to the date of vesting The unearned portion of these awards is amortized as stock compensation expense

on straight-line basis oker the vesting period

As of December 31 2l10 and 2009 there were 489010 and 455182 shares respectively of nonvested awards outstanding

During 2010 we granted 308528 shares of common stock 21 450 share awards vested and 3250 shares were forfeited During

2009 we granted 312661 shares of common stock 331650 share awards vested and 1250 shares were forfeited During 2008 we

granted 230663 shares of common stock 209523 share awards vested and 365 shares were forfeited The weighted average

grant date fair value of share awards granted during 2010 was approximately $69.03 per share and the total fair value of share

awards vested based on the market price on the vesting date was approximately $18.8 million As of December 31 2010 there

was $28.6 million of unrecognized compensation related to nonvested share awards under the Restated 199 Stock Plan which

is expected lobe recognized over the next three years and has weighted average period of approximately 13 months Capitalized

stock compensation was approximately $836000 $84000 and $019000 in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively and is

included as reduction of general and administrative costs in the accompanying consolidated statements of income

2010 2009 2008

Weighted

Average

Stock Exercise

Options Price

Weighted Weighted

Average Average

Stock Exercise Stock Exercixe

Optionx Price Options Price

Outxtandingatbeginningotvear 118.225 43.55

Granted

Exercised 6635 43.34

Forteited

186.054 43.88 255.345 41.80

62829 44.46 69291 36.22

Outxtandingatendotyear 51.850 43.82 118.225 43.55 186054 43.88

Exercisable at end otyear 51.850 43.82

Weighted averagetairvalue otoptionxgranted

118225 4355 186054 4388

The following table summarizes information about stock options outstanding and exercisable at December 312010

Weighted

Weighted Average

Average Number Remaining

Exercixe ot Contractual

Range ot Exercise Pricex Price Optionx Lite inyearx

$3700 $4300 $39.50 16850 0.8

$43.50 $43.50 43.50 15.000 t.2

$47.69 $47.69 47.69 20000 15

$37.00 $42.69 43.82 51.850 1.2
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13
NOTE 13 NONCONTROLLING INTERESTS

Noncontrolling interests represent the third party interests in certain entities in which we have controlling interest These

entities own eight properties and three development parcels as of December 31 2010 and are included in our consolidated

financial statements As of December 31 2009 noncontrolling interests also included third party interest in VIE in which

we had determined we were the primary beneficiary On January 2010 we deconsolidated the VIE upon adoption of the new

VIE accounting literature See Variable Interest Entities in Note and Investment in Dnconsolidated Real Estate Entity in

Note for further discussion on the VIE Nonconlrolling interests are adjusted for additional contributions and distributions

the proportionate share of the net earnings or losses and other comprehensive income or loss Distributions profits and losses

related to these entities are allocated in accordance with the respective operating agreements

Certain of our noncontrolling interests have the right to require us to redeem their ownership interests in the respective

entities We classify these ownership interests in the entities as redeemable noncontrolling interests outside of total equity in

the accompanying consolidated balance sheets Redeemable noncontrolling interests are adjusted for additional contributions

and distributions the proportionate share of the net earnings or losses and other comprehensive income or loss Distributions

profits and losses related to these entities are allocated in accordance with the respective operating agreements If the carrying

amount of redeemable noncontrolling interest is less than the maximum redemption value at the balance sheet date such

amount is adjusted to the maximum redemplion value Subsequent declines in the redemption value are recognized only to

the extent previously recorded increases have been recorded pursuant to the preceding sentence As of December 31 2010

and December 31 2009 our redeemable noncontrolling interesl balances were approximately $15.9 million and $41.4 million

respectively Our remaining noncontrolling interests aggregating approximately $41.6 million and $41.2 million as of December

31 2010 and December 31 2009 respectively do not have rights to require us to purchase their ownership interests and are

classified in total equity in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets

14
NOTE 14 NON-CASH TRANSACTIONS

During the year ended December 31 2010 our non cash transactions were composed of the assumption of secured notes

payable approximating $21.1 million and the value of acquired above and below market leases aggregating approximately

$7.0 million net below market leases in connection with our 2010 acquisitions

During the year ended December 312008 building improvements and equipment aggregating $13.4 million were transferred

to the Company in non-cash transaction The amount of building improvements and equipment recognized in this transaction

was determined based upon the estimated fair value of the improvements received This amount was also recognized as additional

rental income amortized over the remaining term of the applicable lease
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15
NOTE 15 DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS AND SALES OF LAND PARCELS

The following is summary of income from discontinued operations net and net assets of discontinued operations in

thousands

YearEndedOecernber3l 2010 2009 2008

Total revenue 794

Operatingexpenses 423

4860 7750

904 1869

Revenue less operatingexpenses 371

Interestexpense

Depreciation espense 101

3.956 5881

24 1181

733 1385

Incomefrorn discontinued operations before gain/loss on salesof real estate 270

Gain/lossonsalesofrealestate 24

3199 3315

2627 15751

Inuun1efrumdbuuntinuduperationnet 294 5826 $19066

December31 2010 2009

Rropertiesheld for sale net 1859

Otherassets 90

$30583

1591

Totalassets 1949 $32174

Total liabilities 133 1596

Net assets of discontinued operations 1816 $30578

Income from discontinued operations net for the year ended December 31 ZUlu includes the results of operations of one

operating property that was classified as held for sale as of December 31 2010 and the results of operations and gain related

to the sate of one operating property sold during 2010 During the year ended December 312010 we sold one property located in

the Seattle market that had been classified as held for sate as of December 31 2009 Income from discontinued operations net

for the year ended December 312009 includes the results of operations of one operating property that was classified as held for

sale as of December31 \2010 the results of operations of one operating property sold in 2010 and results of operations and gain

on sales of four operatinproperties sold during 2009 Income from discontinued operations net for the year ended December31

2008 includes the resuitsof operations of one property that was classified as held for sale as of December 312010 the results of

operations of one operatiflg property sold in 2010 the results of operations of four operating properties sold during 2009 and the

results of operations and gain on sales of eight operating properties sold during 2008 During the year ended December31 2008

we recorded non cash impairment charge of $4650000 related to an industrial building located in suburban submarket south

of Boston and an office building located in the San Diego market We sold the industrial building located in suburban submarket

south of Boston and the office building located in the San Diego market tater in 2008

During the year ended December 312010 we completed sales of land parcels in Mission Bay San Francisco for an aggregate

sales price of approximately $278 million at gain of approximately $59.4 million The land parcels we sold during the year

ended December 31 2010 did not meet the criteria for discontinued operations since the parcels did not have any significant

operations prior to disposition Pursuant to the presentation and disclosure literature on gains or losses on sales or disposals

by REIT5 required by the SEC gains or losses on sales or disposals by REIT that do not qualify as discontinued operations

are classified below income from discontinued operations in the consolidated statements of income Accordingly for the

year ended December 31 2010 we classified the $59.4 million gain on sales of land parcels below income from discontinued

operations net in the consolidated statements of income
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16
NOTE 16 QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATA UNAUDITED

The following is summary of consolidated financial information on quarterly basis for 2010 and 2009 in thousands except per

share amounts

Quarter First Second Third Fourth

2010

Revenues11 116493 117010 $121629 132171

Net income loss attributable to Alesandria Real Estate Equities Inc.s

common stockholders 20542 20393 22235 83241

Earnings loss per shareattributabletoAlexandria Real Estate Equities lncs

common stockholders

Basic i2i 0.47 0.45 0.45 1.52

Dilutedi2 0.47 0.45 45 1.52

Quarter First Second Third Fourth

2009

Revenuesi0 $131435 $120917 $115760 115060

Net income attributabletoAlexandria Real Estate Equities lncs

common stockholders 32768 32.298 .$ 18203 21650

Earnings per share attributable toAlesandria Real Estate Equities lncs

common stockholders

Basici2i 101 0.83 0.47 0.50

Diluted 1.01 0.82 047 049

At periods tone beenadiuntedfrom amoonts prenioosiydisciosed in oarquarteriy slings on FnrmlO 9s in reciansifyamoontn reiated todiscontinaed operations See Note 15

DiscontinoedDperationsandSaiesotLand Parceis

t2 Qoarteriyearoiogs percommon nhareamoantsmaynottotaitotteannoai amoontsdoetoroondingaoddoe to thectange inttenomberotcommon sharenootstaodiog

17
NOTE 17 SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

In February 2011 we closed $250 million unsecured term loan The unsecured term loan bears interest at LIBOR or the specified

base rate plus in either case margin specified in the loan agreement The applicable margin for the unsecured term loan was

initially set at 2.0% at the time of closing The maturity date for the unsecured term loan is January 2015 assuming we exercise

our sole right to extend the maturity date by an additional 11 months The net proceeds from this loan were used to reduce

outstanding borrowings on our unsecured line of credit
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MARKET FOR REGISTRANTS COMMON EQUITY

RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS AND ISSUER

PU RC AS ES OF EQU ITY SECUR ITIES

Alexandria Real Estate Equities Inc

Our common stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange NYSE under the symbol ARE On February 23 201t the

last reported sales price per share of our common stock was $78.07 and there were approximately 268 holders of record of our

common stock excluding beneficial owners whose shares are held in the name of Cede Co The following table sets forth the

quarterly high and low trading prices per share of our common stock as reported on the NYSE and the distributions paid by us with

respect to our common stock for each such period

Per Share

Period High Low Distribution

2010

FourthQuarter $76.19 $65.60 0.45

Third Quarter $73.89 $60.11 0.35

Second Quarter $75.18 $60.48 0.35

FirstQuarter $69.03 $55.54 035

2009

Fourth Quarter $6824 51.35 0.35

ThirdQuarter $62.49 $3033 035

Second Quarter $43.76 $30.48 0.35

FirstQuarter $66.69 $31.19 080

Future distributions on our common stock will be determined by and at the discretion of our Board of Directors and will

be dependent upon number of factors including actual cash available for distribution our financial condition and capital

requirements the annual distribution requirements under the REIT provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and such other

factors as our Board of Directors deems relevant To maintain our qualification as REIT we must make annual distributions

to stockholders of at least 90% of our taxable income for the current taxable year determined without regard to deductions for

dividends paid and excl.iding any net capital gains Under certain circumstances we may be required to make distributions in

excess of cash flow available for distributions to meet these distribution requirements In such case we may borrow funds or

may raise funds through the issuance of additional debt or equity capital No dividends can be paid on our common stock unless

we have paid full cumulative dividends on our Series Preferred Stock and Series Convertible Preferred Stock From the date of

issuance of our preferred stock through December 312010 we have paid full cumulative dividends on our Series Preferred Stock

and Series Convertible Preferred Stock We cannot assure our stockholders that we will make any future distributions
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